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leg writing-table to the pedestal cyl inder stance.~ superior to, those looked on as the 
fall, the register, and n. number of other!';, best, have come t o be regarded as obsolete, 
not forgetting several Amcrican "patcnts " They have, however, merely been fo rgotten 
of mal'vollons inge nuity and cnmbcrsome- and rel efTated to theshops of denlcrs in second
nes.,; (structures formed for the exen1/Jlifica- hand ftfrni tu re, whence they will, no doubt, 
tion of the good old injunction to la·ve a some day emerge from thei.r temporary ob. 
placc for e,:crythin~, c\'cn though the place scllritl:- in modified ,design, perha ps- ars 
may sometnllcs he forl!olten)-that th e bu- novelti es, Let liS scc III what ,respects t hl) 
I'eml Ims somewhat fallen into di~rcllUte old -fn~hioned bureau is deservm~ of rccog
or, at any rate, neglect. rt is now so sc don; nition as a Iluxlern pi~ce of fUI'IHtll~e, and, 
made that it llIa.y, pel'hnpg, be supposed l if ros~ihle, do sometlllng ~o rescue It, from 
t h~t its dc.'iCcndants fulfil its purpose bet~e r, ulltimely demise; for, slightly alterlUg a 
0 1' It wou ld not havc ccn.scd to be nn arttcle well-known address to another artIcle of 
of modern manufa.cture, The fact, how, domestic comfort, it lllay be said-
ever, IIlURt not be overlooked tha t many .. r 100'e It- I 10\'6 It, Rnd who ahall dare 
fonll!l of f u rn i turc and u~eful varieties, ill To chide Ill.., fur IO\'jllg that old '.ecre taire ' 1" 
every respect equal t o, and in many in· No contention is made that the bureau 
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surpasses all other forms of writ ing-desk, 
for each has special advantages of its own 
in a. greater or less degree; but that is far 
from saying that all of them are sU,Perior 
to it. Like its younger brethren, I t has 
fea tures peculiar to itself; and if any of 
these remarks may seem to imply that it is 
better than any of them please bear in 
mind what was stated in the previous sen
tence. Now let us look at the bureau (Fig. 
I ), and, comparing it with other fo rms of 
desk or table., note what appe.'\f to be its 
chief characteristics, and t he points wherein 
it may be considered superior to them. 
Perhaps the fi rst that ma.y occur to the 
amateur cabinet maker is its extreme sim
plicity; for though some of the old bureaus 
are complicated and elaborate, t he one 
before us is as plain almost as it could well 
be. A plain honest piece of work-more 
agreeable to look on, perhaps, than if it 
were more pretentious-and it may well 
serve as our modcl. If nothing better is 
learned from it, at least it will show that 
plainly-made fu rniture is Dot necessarily 
ugly. E laboration and ornamentation are 

Y
lea.sing only when judiciously employed. 
f over-done, t he effect may be striking, but 

it soon palls, and t he eye is wearied with 
its ostentation. To design a plain p iece of 
furniture is not d ifficult, my amateur 
friends; but when you get ambitious and 
want to make a handsome thing, t hat 's 
where the difficulty comes in. This old 
bureau, and many another old piece of 
woodwork, reminel us that soundly-con
structed furniture has a charm of its own, 
even when there is no pretence at orna
mentation, and the fi nish is a lit tle rough. 
It certainly is somewhat crude and rougli
do not let any prejudices against modern 
things, as compared with t hose of an older 
datel blind us to this fact. I n a few choice 
speCimens of old furn it ure we may find 
evidences that the old workers were not a 
whit behind those of the present, either in 
artistic or technical skill j but candour·com
pels us to admit that most of their work 
was not equal to t he bulk of that which is 
now made. That much rubbish is made 
now, no one who knows anything about 
modernJurn iture will deny j but can anybody 
sa,y thatsca.mped work isa. recent production 1 
If t here be one rash enough to make such an 
~rtion, will he allow me j ust to remind 
Jum of the discoveries made during the 
restoration of, I think, Peterborough Cathe
dral, as to t he plan adopted by its builders. 
That was a. practical comment of a. rather 
startling kind-one which should make 
th?se very.enthusiMtic bela~ders of every
thms tbat IS old calm down lD their affected 
admIration of it. 

.If they really app~eciate good work, they 
will see more of it lD any half-dozen first
class furniture shQpS than in an equal num
ber .of museums. Is it not blind unreasoning 
veneration, the tribute to antiquity which 
~y be more or less influences us a.iI that 
calls for~h so many remarks in fs.v~ur of 
old furmture, rather than an intelligent 
acknowledgment of good qua.lit ies, wherever 
they ma.y lie found 1 I do not now refer to 
the old work stored in our treasure-houses 
of art, but to the. eve!"1-day specimens one 
comes across, which IS surely the fairest 
way of judging the class of work our fore
fa.thers made. Let anyone carefully el:
amine such thi~ and he cannot help 
acknowledging that they are mostly' coarse 
and clumsy by comparison with modern 
work. The most that can be said in favour 
of them is that the makers made the best 
of . their opportunities; for 1 fancy it is 

sometimes forgotten tbat many appliances 
and tools are only of recen t origm. We 
ha.ve now better tools than ever, our work
men do not remain in one district, nor are 
they behinc1hand either in t heir endea.vours 
to t urn out honest ly-made a.rticles, Ol" in 
intelligence. Those who delight to sneer at 
t he Brit ish workman ma.y not agree with 
thp.se remarks, but they are nevertheless 
true j and the real cause of so much faulty 
work must be attributed, not alone nor prin
cipally to t he tradesmen, but to those buyers 
who want to get things under their value. 
But what has all this to do with thc bureau 1 
N othin~directly with itsconstruction, though 
indirectlywe may learn to apprecia.te notonly 
it but other things, and to regard them as 
objects fo r intelligent study. Hcuce I trust 
t he few hints may not be amiss. 

Briefly, let us imitate what is worthy of 
imitation in old workmanship, but do not let 
us fall into t he error of supposing t hat want 
of finish is in itself meritorious. Itcannot be 
anything but an indication either of careless
nassor incompetenco in modern work, tbough 
in t he old it may have been unavoidable, and 
consequently is not to be found fau lt with . 
Well, havi ng delivered my little lecture, we 
tu rn again to the bureau, and note some of its 
excellences. For one thing, it does not occupy 
much space-only 3 rt. 6 in. across by 1 ft, 8} 
in. from back to front; and yet there is nn 
available table-space of about :3 ft. 3 in. x 2 ft. 
1 in. when the lid is opened. Now, suppose 
we compare this with any ordinary wnting
desks. I n these, with the exception of t he 
cylinder fall, we fi nd that they occupy as 
much space when not requircd for use as 
when being written at. The old bureau on 
this point clearly has the advantage. Again, 
look at the drawers. Where can one get 
such accommodation in any of the pedestal 
writi ng-desks of the ord inary" knee· hole .. 
form 1 Then see how easily and I"[uickly 
any writing that has to be sudden ly ldt 
can be secured from prying eyes. It is only 
necessary to push back the papers, lift the 
J~d, and tUrn the key-nothing can be 
SImpler. What other desk is equally con
vement in t his respect 1 Inside are con
venient receptacles for small documents, etc., 
in the form of pigeon-holes and drawers j 
which, however, are not singular to the 
bureau. In case the arrangement shown in 
F ig. 2 does not suit t he fancy or require
ments of all, t hose who prefer some otber 
may be reminded in the words of a cabinet 
maker (Hep~lwhite), referri ng to the bu
- .. rl. (or, as h. called i~ simply a desk) 
". a century ago, that" the drawers 

conveniences admit of much 
the way, it is not unin

Heppeiwhite gives 
'",ea;" as follows : 

22 in ., height of 
including 10 in . 

for These measure· 
ments from those of t he 
one under · But more of 
some' of the makers' designs, 
etc., later on this bureau IS a 
very plain show how it ma.y 
be alte~ed or, rather, how orna-
mentatIon may be added to it to ma ke it 
represent various styles-for example, Chip
pendale, Sheraton, etc, The general con
struction wil~ however, remain the same. 
B,ut, some one may ask, has the bureau no 
dlSa(~:~antages .to counterbalance its good 
qUalities ! and the answer ma.y fairly be in 
the negative, unless, indeed, some may be 
inc.~ed. to. object to a level surface for 
wntmg.on, Instead of a. slope. Those who 
thi~k thua will have a plan suggested to 

• 

• 

them for making t he desk to their liking
onc which, I thi nk, will be found pnlcticable 
without seriously in·creasing the difficulties of 
construction . . Perbars the only particular in 
which it may be saie that the bureau is not 
so convenient ' as the ordinary knee-hola 
pedestal table is in getting access to the 
drawers in t he lower p..'l.rt when the writing_ 
flap is down. To get anything out of them 
-especially out of the two top drawers_ 
that may be wanted while writmg, the fiap 
must be ra. ised. After all, however, one 
cannot have everything, and the inconve
nience-if it can be called one-is so slight 
t hat it is almost unworthy of consideration. 
Perhaps as a set-off against t his it may be 
said tbat, for the accommodation found in 
it, the bureau is the cheapest form of writing 
desk and table· t hough, if it is to be made 
ProMriy,it will be found to costa fair sum for 
mateHals, and I purpose giving, as nearly as 
possible, the speclficaJion of that from which 
the drawing (Fig. 1) is made. That it 
might be made at a less cost I do not deny, 
but it does not come ·either wi thi n the pro
vince of this journal, nor yet of my own 
inclination, to give instructions for the 
manufacture of shams. By this I do not 
wish to say t hat it must be of oak if it is to 
be genuine, for it may be equally well and 
sound ly made in l>ine; only, if it is of pine, 
let it be either pamtcd in plain colour-not 
Kra.i ned-or simply stained and varnished. 
Nor would I go the length, as some do,'of ob
jecting to veneer, for experience shows that 
veneered work, when properly done on n 
suitable base, is not to 1.)e despi$ed, although 
some critics, who know lit tle or nothing 
about it, condemn it utterly. However, as 
veneering is hardly likely to engage t he 
worker's attention while making the bureau. 
t he various pros and conR, whcther of a. 
t heoretical or practical kind, need not be 
considered here. 

The only remark I will at present offer 
a.bout veneeri ng in connection with t he 
bureau is t hat t hose who prefer making it 
in mahogany will be able to get fi ner figured 
wood in "veneers than :in t he solid, and 
that therefore they may as well make it of 
some cheap maho~ny-such as bay-wood 
or Honduras. ThiS has very little figure, 
but it serves excellently as a foundat ion Oil 
which to lay the choicer and more beauti
fully-ma.rked. veneer. Those who can lay 
veneer need scarcely be reminded that ther, 
a re not likely to get good figure in U knife-cut . ' 

But let us suppose that we are to com
mence making a bureau, for which the one 
represented is to serve as a model. As it is 
of oak, it wil~ perha.ps, simplify the instruc
tions to assume that the one to be made is 
the same, and I shall, therefore, refer to oak 
only, whenever it is necessary to distinguish 
between the ~rinci pal wood and .t he pine 
which enters mto its construction. Those 
who· prefer to make t he thing in some other 
wood-say, mahogany, ash, etc.- have on ly 
to substitute it for oak whenever this 
is mentioned. It will be noticed .tha.t I 
ha.ve not mentioned that now popular wood, 
American or.black walnut i and it may occur 
to some that this is a.n oversight. The fact 
is I ha.rdly know what to say about it for 
t l;e purpOse of thili piece of furnit ur&--so 
much depends on t he maker. If his inten
t ion is to make a bureau which s;hall be a. 
verisimilitude of the real old-fMhioned 
thing. then American walnut will be de
cidedly wrong, fo r it is, c?mparati",!ely 
speaking, only a very recent mtroouctlOn, 
and was quite unknown, in this country 
at any rate, at the date when the bureau 
was still an every-day article. This, however, 

• 
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rather savours of inculcatipg the Dation that 
the Dew bureau is to appear as if it bad been 
made years ago in other wo~ that it is to 
be a spurious antique. This, It is almost 
superfluous to say, is Dot a. desirable a.mbi
tion to be entertained ; but as there may be 
some who, without any desire to deceive, 
wish to avoid an anachronism and to be 
strictly correct from an antiquarian point of 
view. the suggestion is given. Apart from 
this, there is no reasoo why_ American wal· 
Dut should not be used. While mentioning 
American woods, I may just putio a. caution 
not to use the stuft' known as satin weJ.nut. 
The name is taking. and almost seems to 
imply that the wo<xl is a. superior kind of 
walnut. It i; however, nothing of the sort, 
being in reahty a very inferior timber of 
little or no intrinsic value as a. furniture 
wood, for which, however, it is now being 
'Wed. Possibly some good qualities may 
be discovered 10 it later on, and there is no 
saying that it may not become pox!lar, for 
it must not be forgotten that erican 
walnut on ly a few years ago was a. drug in 
the market; but in the meantime I would 
strongly advise no amateur to make anything 
valuable in it. It is very unreliable. 

Before actually beginning to make the 
bureau, or, indeed, aD~ther piece of furni-
ture, a full -siz.ed wor ' drawing or plan 
should be set out. t need not be a 
troublesome matter, even for those who 
are not draughtsmen, as all that is abso
lutely required is that it shall show dis
tinctly the flizes of the various parts. 
When this is done, it greatly facilitates 
work, besides preventing mistakes in cutting 
up the wood. If the maker can show details 
and sections, well and good j but if not, he 
can easily supply the needea reminders by a 
written word or two. All that is wanted is 
that the drawing sha.ll bea serviceable guide 
to him ",hen working; and whether the ex
planation is given partly in words or alto
gether in lineal representation t is of little 
conaequence. Theoretica.l workingdrawiDgs 

On the former, which is a drawing of the end 
(withont the plinth), the measurements are 
shown in inches. On the latter, to prevent 
confusion, they are omitted, but it will be 
understood that the full·sized drawing must 
show them in actual measurement. The 
width of the various pieces from back to 
front, such as tl.i.e divisions between the 
drawers, ma.y be stated on them. Thick
ness will show itself. One ratherimportant 
ma.tter may be mentioned here, viz., to show 
the thicknesses as they will be when the 
wood is planed a.nd cleaned up, not as it 
nomin~~ is. Thus the said rails are of 
1 in. st , but as this will be, when finished 
up, only some t in., or at the most f in. 
thick, it will easily be perceived that the 
working drawin~ would be misleading if the 
full nominal thIckness were shown. The 
same principle applies generally to all wood, 
and it is important when mentIOning thick
ness to undersumd whether the measure
ment is given of the finished or rough 
stuff. To prevent a.ny confusion arising to 
the reader 10 the present instance, I may say 
that all thic/..'1Usst& that will be given mU!:lt 
be taken as indieating the nominal measure· 
ments of the rough stuff, so that due allow· 
ance must be made for waste and 6nil;hing. 
As this method may seem strange to the in
experienced wood worker, I may explain, for 
his benefit, how it comes about, and it will 
then be seen to be perfectly natural. A log 
of, say. 12 in. thick, has to be eut into twelve 
planks of 1 in. each. If these could be, so to 
say, sliced off, they would be actually 1 in. 
thick, but as they are cut with the saw, 
which forms a passage of its own thickness 
and removes a certain amount of material in 
the form of sawdust, it needs no great dis
cernment to recognise the fact that the 
twelve (nominal) l -in. boards wiU not be 
equal in bulk to the original log. Besides 
the saw-cut-or kerf, as it is technically 
called-a further deduction must be allowed 
for roughness to be removed by planing, etc., 
80 tha.t altogether a fair margin must be 

aUowed for finishing. Sometimes, it is true, 
planks will be found which a.re fully up to 
their nominal thickness, but 80 seldom that 
it would be unsafe to rely on meetin..8 with 
them just when they are wanted. Indeed, 
they may almost be said to come under a. 
separate standard of mea.auremen" though 
not exactly a recognised one, in whIch they 
are described as I. full " , in. or 11 full " 1 in"\ 
or whatever the thickness may be. 

When the working drawing is prepared, 
it will be found to be a very convenient plan 
to make out a list of all pieces requued. 
Much time is thereby saved, and uncert:.ainty 
avoided in fitting the parts, which, as they 
are got out, should be numbered to corre
spond with the list. So far as I know, this 
method is not adopted generally in either 
trade or amateur worksh<.tps, but its advan
tan-es will be manifest to, and not readily 
refinquished by, those who have tried it. It 
is well to have the list legibly made out and 
placed so that it can easily be referred to as 
the job progresses. The precise arrange
ment of the list, of course, does not matter 
very much-some preferrmg one, and $Ome 
another, for reasons which, though, perhaps, 
important in a. large factory, are scarcely 
likely to beof much importance in small shops 
or to the amateur. All thinga considered, the 
tabulation adopted in this case is probab!J, 
at least, as convenient as any other. In 
it some of the smaller pieces, such as drawer 
stops, are omitted as tbey ca.n be made from 
waste or short ends, and their enumeration 
would only encumber the list with need1esa 
details. It will be seen that the wood is 
classified according to thickness, not accord· 
ing to the position it is to occuPY in the 
bureau, as some might 'prefer. This, iI one 
may judge from some remarks that ha.ve 
lately appeared in an important technical 
contemporary, is a point on which opinions 
differ, as each plan has its own peculia.r 
advantages, and it is one that cannot be 
fully discussed here. The choice must be 
left for each individual to decide for himself,z 

and useful pmctical 
drawings for the 
workshop are by no 
means De<:e"Sarily 
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'he same. In the 
preseot case, two 
drawings will suf
fice one of them 
ahowing the share 
of the end, and t e 
other the plan of 
the front. This 
latter shows the 
arrangement of 
.peces for drawen, 
etc., and need only 
be drawn of one 
half of the bureau, 
u the other portion 
is euetly the same. 
O! courae. in mea
lUring from it, all 
horizontal Iengtha 
moot be dou6led 
and the other parte 
4upliceted , In cue 
the DOTict may be 
i. UT diffleulty 
aboU thia - for 
.","king dr&wingt 
are too often re
pnIed mhar .. & . 

~1OIlre6 or m,..tifi. 
• {l dOll than of .lu.

dd-tion - Figa. 3 ' 
Md. " aN lino to 
...... u , ,nide. 

1 • • , , 
• , 
• • 10 

11 l' 13 .. ,. 
l' 17 
18 

" ., 
'1 .. .. .. .., .. ., .. .. .. 
11 

" .. .. 
" .. ., 
• 

• 1 
1 • , 
• 1 
1 
1 , 
1 
1 

1. , 
1 
1 
1 • , 
8 • 

20 

1 • 
1 • • , , 
1 
1 , 
8 
1 

10 , , 
• 
• I 

3ft. It I~ 
3 tt.. in. 
3 ft. SHn. 
3 tt. 3. in. 

'In. 
I tt. .5t In. 
a ft. Sin. 
aft. 3 in. 
3ft. 31no 
1 tt. 'in. 
3ft. Un. 
S n. 10 iD. 
..~ 
'I~ 

1 it. lot in. 
SIt. lln. 
2ft. Sin. 
lIt iD. 
8l in. 
811n. 
st in. 

'Iln. 
• In. 
61ln. 
at In. . "'. 'tin. 

lIt. H In. 
1 tt. -It in. 
1 ct. '* In. 
lit. Un. 
a le. " In. 
I tt. 1 in. 
I et. 6 in. 
1 It.. 6t in. 
I tt. I la. 

1 tt. n in. 
Ol1n. 

1ft. 7 in. 
21n. 
• In. 

'"~ '. in. "In. 
&lln. 
Un. 
,In. 

1 tt. lin. 

3in. 
, In. 

.In. 
•• 
" .. .. .. 
-
-

8t in. 
Sin. '11n. ,In. 
'II~ 
2f in. . 

'i I':: 
1 tt. 8 in. -
Ut.Hn. 

I In. -
1 tt. ,. in. 
1 It. Un. 

lIn. 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• .. 
•• .. 
•• 

•• 
•• 

•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
., 
.. 
•• 
•• 
•• .. 
•• 

tIn. 
•• 

I'" •• 
" ,. 
.. 
•• 

Ends. 
Top. 

Po, 

Table top (or lid). 
Drawer Maren. 

" ., 
Dra ... er frontl. 

•• ,. 
Lt 

.. 
d . 

•• 

,. 
•• .. 

R eWDrk .. 

Full width made up by Caclng slips. 

Or pine tinder pigeon.holes . 
Ditto, or pine faced up. 

~~~~::,'3 •. , In pain, width iDere"jng from It iD. 

•• 
•• 
•• 

•• drawer sides. 

.. backs. 
. 11 bottomL 

of .NOlI. U. '" l~ 
•• No. U . 

n . 
1~ 

• Idea. 
bottom •. 
boeka. 

•• 
" bottoDl8. 

Dutbouda. I 

, 

InCours, same widthaa COl"" 
trouu. .,m> In pain. width i in. Ieee thu 
aponding front&. 

In pairs, "me w:ldUle .. NCIL 8 ta9. 
For No. 8. 

Ditto, tin. Darrower. 
Foroo~nd1nlfroD\8,NCIL ?,8toS, 

tin. n&rI'OWtll'. 
For Noe. 1,8'" 9. • 

• 

speciIyingthe small 
b,ts left out if he 
thinks it necessary. 
The annexed Table 
gives a. . list of the 
timber required to 
construct a bureau 
measuring 3 it. 6 in . 
wide x 3 ft. 41 in. 
high x 1 It. 8! in . 
back to (ront j un-
less, indeed, anyone 
wishes for special 
reASOns to use other 
thicknesses ete. 
Perhaps, m'stead of 
saying that they are 
required to be as 
8tsted, it will be 
better to under
ata.nd them as re
I~ble thiclnle'ses . . ' gtven as s~tlona 
In case of doubt, 
though I woold not . 
advise any depe.r
twe from them un-
1l>S8 by an experi
eneed ",orker . 

In addition, the... • 
will be required 
aboot 7flof mould· 
ing fo~ plinth; the 
material for t.he 
.plinthitl8lf; bloab. 

• 

, 

• 

• 
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==I ~brr= 

T 

ng. i.- Front Elevation (Balf). 

without incurring, on the onc 
band, needless waste, and, OH 
the other, allowing sufticieut 
for trimming and tittinoS'_ If 
there is any doubt, It is 
better to cut the pieces 
rather o \"er than under the 
sizes, fo r th ese ca n always 
be red uced by a sbaving or 
two being removed. It will 
be noticed that in one or two 
instances Hit of an inch is 
~\"en. and this may seem to 
Imply that absolute exact · 
ness hns been studied ill such 
cases. It has t o a cert a in 
extent, but the principal 
reason they are given is to 
show the approximate pro
portions these pieces bear to 
the correspond ing parts to 
wh ich they are to be at · 
tache<l, bu t they must not 
be ta ken as exact when 
fi nished. It is in making 
them fi t each other accu
mtely and correctly that the 
skill of t he maker shows it· 
se lf. )feasurement s are all 
yen ' well in their way. and 
indeed nece:;sa ry, but no 
mea.~urement will overcome 
th e need of fitt ing and ad · 
j u . .;:ti ng the \'arious parts tl) 
each ot her. The list may 
seem a somewhat formidable 
onc. and it5 preparation i5 

, . 
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Fig. 3.-End of Old Bureau. 

not accompli5hed \t'ithout an 
expend itu re of time; an 
expenditure which is more 
t hall repaid by the increased 
speed and facility of wnrk· 
!ng. Before goiuJ! any furt her, 
It may be sta ted tha t all the 

drntrer.stop5. and bearls, which will be dealt parts to Xo. 29 inclusi-re are of oak. The 
with lat er on. as well as the back of the I remainder may be pine, or any wood that 
bure:\u. when referring to the parts with may be preferred to it. P ine is named, as 
which they are connected. The sizes gi\-en those port ions of the bureau from which 
are taken as nearly a.s possible, but they do this description is gi\'en are of it , a nd the" 
not a ll include small fractions of an inch. do 'l"ery well. The only alt eration that 'r 
Th~y give approximatelythe measurements to would su~gest ,nth regard to them, were I 
wblch the material may be cut in tbe rough asked to IInproye on the material, is that 

the in 1=ides of the lower dra wer", 1'." .. the 
large one:; in the body or "carcase" of the 
bureo.u. would be better in something el5e. 

But here r must stop, trusting I have given 
e' -en - reade r who may make up his mind to 
cOIl!'truct a bureau scimetb ing to do in get· 
t ing out tbe timber reCJuired. 

(To (,e C(J llt i llllt d .) • 

P!c'. I.- VPPU Pan of 014 BlI.rM.u or Bec:ret&1re, 0peD. and 

• • 
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WaOl:GBT I1I0Y A.ND STEEL GIRDER 
lfOR)[. 

BY FB.L~CIS CAVJ>L'li, C .. E. 

• • 
L-laos WIG TnaUn ' l\[4R![ISO. 

I!{ the present 8:rticle I. purpose d~lins with the constructIon of guder work !D the 
iron yard, 8tartin~ from the completion of 
the general drawmgs. a.nd when, tberefor~ 
all the purely theoretical calcu!atioDs ha.ve 
been made and the manufactunng or prac· 
tioo stage is reached.. . 

It sometimes happens ID prepa~lDg. the 
designs for works of novel or lDtrlcate 
cbaracter that points affecting the manu
facture of the work are overlooked, and it 
is, therefore, incumbent on the leadi:ng bands 
in the shops to enmi!,e the ~WlDgs very 
carefully in the firs~ Instance! 10 order to 
avoid subsequent hitches dunng the pro-
gless of construction. . 

The mec.banica.l p~sses commence Wlth 
• the rolling of tbe iron or steel plates. bars, 

and other sections required for t he job, 8;od 
the preparation of t emplates for marklDg 
the positions of the rivet holes. 

All flat pieces over 12 in. wide must be 
rolled as .plat~', and this will in volve sO.me 
unevenness of the edges, the plates bemg 
rolled between plain cylinders, and their 
edges su~uently sheared to the siz'es 
ordered; this shearing ca.nnot be effected 
with the a.ccuracy necessary for neat work. 
The narrower bar, being rolled in grooved 
cylinders will have their edges as well as 
their surfaces smooth , but all the parts on leavin~ the rolling mill ~uire some amount 
of straightening before hemg built up into 

. the strnctures of which they a.re destined 
to form parts. 

If two or more thicknes.,es of plates are 
to be riveted together it is evident that 
they should be of exactly equal widths, and 
have truly.formed edges; and in such CMes, 
even when they are less than 12 in. wide, 
they should be rolled as pi .... and planea 
to the required dimensions. 

On the iron lists sent to tha rolling-mills, 
the dimensions ma.rked must be sufficient 
to allow for the reduction by planing. On 
the amount of allowance to be made on this 
account there exist differences of opinion, 
&Dd it wiU be affected by the accuracy 
'0*"00 in the particular mill to which the 
cdu may be sent j but the practice I _"ft' found most satisfactory is to allow a 
.qaarter-inch on all edges and ends of plates 
for working. This allowance is, of course, 
lO.much waste ; and some small firms, after 
t:eDdering at -very low pricee, .have kept it 
·doMa,to·u little as one-eighth of an ·inch j 
bot- this is very risky, and I have known 
, NWof whole plates ha.ving to be thrown 
'ride through the insufficiency of the mar
~ to cover the irregularities of the edges. 

While the iron is being rolled, the tem
rivet holes m&y be . . '!"!' will be made of 

fr&mea to 8uit 
and bars, and per· 

correaponding to the 
poIitioos of the rivet&. 

DlceS''''Y before proceeding further 
.,. .. ob8e"&tiona upon the du-
.... of maki1)g the rivet holes, 
fill a, cm ado~ the arrangement of 
. ' .• pia., will depend iu' some measure. 
..-' Me ·t ..... waYI in which the holes 

" ~, bo mod.: Hr pun.hil1g oimply, by 
4riJliDl oUt 01 the lOIid, and by puncning II(iIaU holes and drilling or rymenng them 
-Ha" to &.he required size. Formerly punch-
.... wu W\iTel'M~ or &1moet 80, but in 

• 

recent years, with the advent of improved 
machinery, drilling has be~D gradual1y suo 
perseding it fo r large ~nd .Impo.rtant works, 
the magnitude ~f wh ich )wtlfieJ th~ COD
struction of speCial machlOes for th8:tr exe
cution. In the old style. punches WIt h flat 
ends and a good deal of taper were com
monly used and the holes made by them 
were not of 'equal diameter t~rou~b.out. ~o 
mark the plates, stumps dIpped 10 wh ite 
paint were used. The perforated templa.tes 
were clamped on to the plates and bars, 
and the st ump passed through t he perfora
tions, and their positions. thus marked by 
wh ite rings upon the mate~lal to be punched, 
which, the templates ha.vmg been removed, 
was then ready fo r the puncher. The 
marked work being passed under the J?unch 
by hand. it is eVident that the quality of 
the result is dependent upon the accuracy 
of eye and steadiness of h.and of the ~or~ • 
man attendiD~ the machme ; hence It IS 
almost impossI,ble t hat ~h.e punched holes 
can be exactly 10 the pO:>ltIO~ ma.rked; an?
in work done by an lOfenor hand,. their 
eccentricity may become very appreCiable; 
then when the plates are Ia.id t?gethcr 
to be riveted up t he holes Will not 
coincide, and eith~r the rivet will be 
distorted in closing, or the holes must be 
broached out to a larger diameter to make , 

oD 

Fig". 1. - Puncblng and. Riveting Pla.t.eL 
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FIg. 2.- POI1Uon of Rin" in '",le SeetloIlll. 

them concentric, and thus the plates are 
weakened by losmg more of their substance 
than would be necessa.~th more exa.ctwork. 

In ordinary punchmg, the material is 
partly cut and partly burst out of the solid, 
and therefore &round the edges of the 
holes some injury must be caused, and the 
strength of the plate for some distance
.probaoly about one-tenth of the diameter
deteriorated. · This difficulty is, however, 
overcome by punching the boles .smaller 
than the finished size, and drilling or rymer
in~ out t he damaged part; thus for the 
fimshed diameter 01 t in. the h oles ma.y he 
punched " in . and then drilled out to tin. 
Here also we are in the hands of the puncher 
as to accuracy of position j therefore, to 
ensure accur&.Cf, recourse is had to the 
process of 41 mpple" punching, which is 
slightly more costly, but m uch more satis
factory. There is no difficulty whatever in 
correctly ma..k.in~ the templates, as the 
centres of the nvet holes are set out by 
dividers, and the perforations made by an 
accurately formed centrebit ~ and lest there 
should be the slightest deVIation . from the 
ver.tica.l direction during the drilling of the 
woOd, the template· when used is turned 
over, a.nd tha.t face uJ.>On which the holes 
wt>re set out placed ID contact with the 
metallic aurface to be marked. 

If tbe work is to be It nipple" punched 
the pla.tes a.re marked ,,:,ith a. .centr~ punch 
instead. of a stump dIpped 10 pamt, and 
thus t he cent re of each intended bole is 
indicated by a conical depression

j into which 
the "nipple" of the punch fal s, thus se
curing the proper adjustment of the plate 
to the punch. 

In t he accompanying Fig. 1, a is the 
working end of a n ordinary pu~ch, and b.b, 
is a section of a plate from winch the dIS
torted 11 burr" c has been punched out . 
The more ll e~rly cylindrical the punch, a, 
can be kept, the better will . be th~ wo~l. 
executed by it. Great care IS reqUIred 1Il 
grinding these. punch e,s, in o,rder that th.ey 
may take their beanng fairly, otherw LSe 
constant breakages will result.. At. d il'. 
showll a .. nipple" punc~, o.f winch e IS the 
"nipple," and beneath this ) S sho~ a .sec
tion of a. plat e wit h a cOl:lnters.u,!k, mto 
which the nipple ~a.lls. f IS a rI.SlOg .and 
Calling block by whlch the punch IS dnven 
through the plate; betwee!1 this block and 
t he head of the punch I S a wedge g, so 
arranged that by dra.wing it back tbe block, 
J, can make its stroke without acting on the 
punch, thus. allowing time for the plate to 
be fairly adjusted to the ?1pple, when t~e 
wedge, ,9, "being push~ 10 t he holet 18 
punched. This operatl~m for ~ch b?le 
takes some time to deSCribe, but m practlcc 
it is fairly rapid, and it is certainly a very 
great advance upon the older method. h, h, 
shows a section of two plates, in which. the 
rivet is distorted through bad punching ; 
a nd i, i , a. section in which the rivet is pro
pe~ly formed. 

Multiple punching machines ha.ve been 
made to punch a number of holes a.t one 
stroke, the plate being a.utomatically moved 
forward after each stroke, and the punches 
acting at each stroke being determmed by 
templates workin&. on the principle of the 
Jacquard loom. These contrivances have, 
however, been found very costly to con
struct, and are very rarely used j hence I 
shall not occupy the space allotted to me 
with a description of them. 

If holes are to be drilled under a single 
drill the same marking as that used. for the 
nippi e punch will be suitable j but girder 
work is generally drilled in a multiple 
drilling machine, and in this case the centres 
of the holes do not require marking through
out, as the drills themselves are adjusted to 
t he required "pitch" or dis tance from 
centre to centre of rivet holes, a.nd t em
plates only will be necessary for marking 
the positions at joints and connections of 
rivet holes which a.re out oC the general run 
of the work, and such as have to be drilled 
by hand or small portahle machines after 
the gi rder bas been built. up. 

H every department fully and f&ithfully 
~rforms its duties, the working drawings 
when they reach ,the 'yard should ba.ve 
~ di-menl'ion clearly marked upon them ; 
but experience shows that this does not 
a.lways happen. The reasons for this might 
be dISCussed but they would not be edify
ing. It is therefore highly neces.,ery that 
the template maker should know j ust what 
is required for the practical execution of 
the work, as any mistake which escapes 
him will appear in the work itself. 

Some very awkward places often occur in 
making joints in bridge girders, eapecially 
where several members meet toge'£her; &nd 
h ere may be a. 'temptation ·' tp overcrowd the 
rivets in or~er .to.avoid c1umsy·loo~g joint 
plates, but 1t 18 llDportant tha.t thiS be not 
done to the detriment of structural strenatb ; 
and the most carefully made general wcu-

• 
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lations will be frustrated if even the smallest 
details a.re improperly arranged. 

The distances of rivets from each other 
. and especially from the edges and ends ol 
plates and bars., is a matter of great im
portance, as if they are reduced below their 
proper limits there is danger of the material 
bltrsting oui;. Under no circumstances 
should the centre of a rivet be closer to the 
edge of a plate or bar than one and a half 
diameters, and that only when the strain 
on the rivet does not a.ct towards the edge 
of the plate, but parallel to it; this would 
give li in. for the distance of a l-in. dia
meter rivet; and although a. great amount 
of work has been done to this proportion, it 
is, in my opinion, very little. SImilarly three 
diameters will be the very least distance 
allowable between two rivet centres in 
girder work j this would be 2i-in. for i -in. 
rivets. This close packing of rivets cannot 
but cut up the grain of the plate, especially 
when they are irre~ularly placed, as In some 
joint plates j a.nd It must be remembered 
that the strength of a plate'across the grain 
is less than tnat in Its direction-in the 
ratio of about 6 to 7. 

In joining angle aDd other sections to
gether, the space allowed for the rivets is 
()ften very limited, in which case the rivets 
. !!hould be placed in the centre of the width, 
In Fig. 2 are shown three sections of iron 
-or steel j A is angle j B is tee; and c is 
channel section. The distance of the rivet 
·centre from the ed&,.e of any limb is found 
by deducting from lts width the thickness 

·of the adjoining limb and halving the re
mainder. Thus, if the angle iron is 3 in. by 
3 in. by I in. thick, the distance of rivet 

-centre from the edge should be 3- 1 divided 
by 2 equals .2tin. divided by 2 or I T~'iin. 
The 6 in. by 3 in. by ;..w. thick tee iron, and 
the 8 in. by 3 in. by t-in. thick channel iron, 
will each have their rivet centres 1* in. 
from their edges. 

When the strain on the rivet is towards 
the nearest edge, tendingt therefore, to teaT 
it out, it mWlt be much further in, two 
diameters being the least to be allowed be
tween the rivet centre &.nd the edge of the 
plate or b&.r. Should distances less than 
those I have here given al?pear upon the 
drawings, they shQuld certamly be referred 
back to the drawing office for verification 
before being worked to. 

The templates having been properly pre
pared, and being ready for Uie, we have to 
take iD; hand the material supplied from 
the rolhng mills. All this, as it is delivered 
to the guder ya.rd, should be put under 
cover to protect it from rusting' then as 
soon as the inspecting engineers h~ve made 
suc~ tests as may be specified, and passed 
the Iron or steel work may be begun on it, 

It will generally be found that the pla.tes 
req1l;ire more !lr less stra.ightenin~, as in 

-coolIng they will take on some tW18t . this 
IDay be removed by hammering, but' that 
method is very rough, and it is altogether 
better to straight.en them in machines made 
for that purpose, consisting usually of three 
rollers. (To bt continud.) 

I • • 

"TIPS" ,POR TYROS. 
BY OPIJ'EX. 

0' • 

MOULDED CollNERS 1'011 PIO'1'OllE FJUMM. 

P((:rrUltE-J'ltA'MB ma.lrjng is a very favourite 
amusement with many amateurs, &oDd from 
its nature ' is likely to continue 80 a11ri.ys • 
yet there are few thin~ more difficult to d~ 
wen, notwithstanding the helps which have 

. , 
, , • 

of late years been invented, such as mitre
cutting machines, corner clamps, ete. 

Picture· frame mouldin,g' being covered 
with a white composition, It is hard to carry 
out the various operations of sawingor even 
cutting with mitre machines, "shooting" 
or planing the surface of the mitres, gluing, 
and nailing! without chipping off' some of 
this composition i and besides this difticul.ty, 
there is oftener the other, and greater one, 
of cutting exact angles, so that, from some 
of these causes, the result too often is that 
we mnke a "mess of the job." Now 
although we strongly recommend the reader 
to overcome these difficulties by patient 
painstaking and practice, yet before this 
desirable end is attained many amateurs 
become tired of trying, and we therefore 
suggest a remedy for spoiled corners which 
will not only hide the evil, but if well done 
will be an improvement to almost any 
ordinary picture frame. 

Procure a small piece of good basil leather, 
say about 5 or 6 in. square, and soak 
it in lukewarm water in which some glue 
has been melted-about a wine.glassful of 
melted glue to half a pint of wnter. Next 
select a leaf, which is about the length of 
the joint at your mitres; the kind ofleaf is 
of course a matter of taste, but a narrow, 
}>9intcd leaf will suit best for a beginner . 
Now, having Tubbed your leather as free 
from water as possible~ wiping it on both 
sides with a cloth, Batten it out smooth, and 
Jay the leaf upon it, ma.rk the shape exactly, 
including a short stalk, and then cut out 
cleanly with a very sharp penknife. Now 
with a blunt, smooth, p'ointed instrument
t .. g., a small paper klllfe- mark out clearly 
the veins as upon the natural leaf, and 
otherwise model it as faithfully as possible. 
Repeat the operation for the number re· 
qUIred, and lay aside to dry thoroughly in 
the sun, or other warm place j when dry, 
,g'ive each leaf 8. coat of gold size, and when 
It is dry give another. When this second 
coat is a.lmost dry apply gold leaf, gilding 
the leather leaves all over on right side and 
edges. Glue these securely to the corners 
of your frame, being careful to place them 
exactly at the proper angle and most 
picture frames of ordinary mouiding will be 
Improved by this addition. 

GOLD LEAF: H ow TO USE IT. 

Gold leaf is a thing which is impossible 
to manage unless one knows how, and yet 
we often have occasion to repair ~ilt articles 
of various kinds, or "touch up a picture 
frame, etc. The usual practice is to apl,lly 
some of the many gold paints, and the in
variable result is a nasty patch, which to a 
critical eye, is worse than the original flaw. 

.But besides pa.tchin,g' and mending, gold 
leaf is highly effective In combination with 
b1a.ck for the ornamentation of various 
articles of furniture which amateurs often 
COIlStruct for themselves. A book of 11 gold 
leaf" which is quite good enough for such 
uses may now be bought for sixpence; in
deed, this German gold is quite as good 
for inside work as the" rea.l thin~'" 

Having procured a book, lay It flat upon 
a table~ and carefully o~n the first leaf, 
when tne metal foil wlll lie before you' 
with a pe.ir of sharp scissors cut off .the pape; 
leaf you have just raised j lay it flat upon 
your open hand, and "rub it on your hair ' 
whether you use pomatum or not, there will 
~ q,uite sufficient grease to answer the end 
~n ne!,: Now l~~ the paper upon the foil in 
. Its ongme.l.poslhon and press firmly with 
the hand.: lift carefully, and the gold will be 
found &a.n.ering; this paper leaf with foil 

attached will now bear to be carried about. 
and may be cut up with scissors to size and 
shape required. The same process may 
next be carried out for RS many leaves as 
we need for the job in hand. 

Having said so much about gold leaf, we 
add a hint as to the method of laying it on, 
in case the reader does not know. 

Paint the part you wish to gild with gold 
sizekand be very accurate, as the leaf will 
stic to every spot touched j this size will 
dry rapidly, and when it is just n ot d,'y, or 
"tacky," t.e., sticky, cut a. piece of yO~H leaf 
a little larger every way than your design, 
etc., press it firmly, and then lift the paper; 
do not touch it again till quite dry, when 
you may remove the surplus foil with a. 
large, soft, camel's-ha.ir brnsh, or "dabber." 

For illuminations, etc., ~um ambic may be 
used instead of gold SI7-El, and may be 
allowed to dry, breathing upon it for a few 
seconds when you wish to apply the gold. 

, .. 
LUHES AND TURNING APPLL\~CES. 

BY F. A. 11[. 

-
IV.-THE O\' ERHEAD :MOTION (conti,wed). 
ANOTHER ARRANGEifEN'l' 0 .. OVERHEAD-I TS DE

YECT8-HIGll Spun FOR DRILLS AND CeTTERS 
-CONSTIIUCTION-CROS8W.U· OR FOUllWA1'
HORIZONTAL BAR-BALL--CASTIN"GS AND FORG' 
lNGS-GUIDE PULLEYS AND Sr,m£RS-Af\flfST
Al>' CE Ib;NVERED BY OVERBEAl)-NJ!w 0\'E8-
HEAD 0 .' LoNDON LATHE AND TOOL COlfPA:S1'. 

WE come 'now to an entirely differcnt 
arrangement'rwhicb is simpler than any yet 
described. t is also .very fairly efficient. 
It has its advantages and disadvanta9'es 
which will be stated, and then detail ed 
drawings; will be given so as to enable those 
who Wish to make it for themselves. At 
}I~jg. 8 will be seen the general arrangement 
of the overhead. Here there is but one 
long band which is qnickly adjusted for use, 
and, when not required, is not removed, 
but simply slipped off the large wheel to 
the right with the left hand, while with 
the right hand the slack loop is pullcd 
so as to draw up the lower end which elll
braced the large wheel close up to the crank 
shaft j then the slack loop can be turned 
back and wound round the horizontal bal' 
out of the way, leaving the fly 'wheel free 
for the ordinary band. Since the bands for 
the mandrel and for the drillers and cutters 
have to be frequently changed, it is a matter 
of some importance to be able to do this 
quickly. 

We will now confess the defects of the 
arrangement. One is that since there is 
only one band, no va.riations in speed can 
be made but those due to the different 
diameters of the grooves of the 8y wheel 
and those upon tlie pull~s of the various 
instrum ents employed. The greatest speed. 
then will be determined by the ratio 
between the largest groove on the By wheel 
and the smallest on the pulleys. Now these 
latter cannot be less than f in. in dia.meter, · 
because, if so, the hooks of the Hn. band, 
used for overhead motions, could not go 
round them without too severe ajerk; the 
utmost speed will therefore depend upon 
the size of the largest groove on the By 
wheel. If the lathe is _provided with a 24-
in. wheel, the speed will be sufficient, but 
if the lathe be a small one, baving a fiy 
wheel of 20 in. or thereabouts, it would be 
better to ad6pt the plan shown at Fig. 4, 
or some other, which enables more speed to 
be obtained. 

Here it may !Je...;well to draw attention to 
the great advanta.ge.of a high speed for the 

, 
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small cutters and drilLs: they mud run fast 
if they are to work well When they. r U.D 
at a pro~r speed and are kept sha.rp, It .IS 
astonishmg how much hard wood they will 
remove and how smooth ri surface they' will 
leave. 'A ratio, then. of 24 to I will do 
very well ' that makes the cutters revolve 
3~ times ~ fast as the foot wheel. Now 
l,he speed of the foot wheel may vary from 
30 to 160 revolutions per ,minute, but we 
may consider 100 revolutions per minute of 
the fiy wheel as pretty fast treadling to 
keep up continuously; let us, therefore, 
take 3,000 revolutions per minute as a.bout 
the correct speed for the drilling spindle 
and small cutting frames for ornamental 
turning. A band 1 in. in dia.meter is quite 
strong enough, and much bette~ than a 
thicker one, since it must ~nd easily roun? 
the small I-in. pulleys. If It be of catgut It 
may be joined with the usual hooks and 
ey~ sold at the tool shops; or it might be 
of Binn's endless blind cord, if a piece could 
be obtained of a. suitable length i if not, it 
mi~ht be or whipcord or string, long spliced. 
It 1::1 a great advantage to avoid the jerk 
ea.used by the hook and eye as they pass 
over the small pulleys; this is sure to leave 
a slight mark on the work. 

Proceed:::! now with our description of 
the overh i:llustrated in Fig. 8, it will be 
seen to consist of a pie<:e of iron pspipe, 
H in. bore and It lO. external dIameter, 
extending from floor to ceiling, and fixed so 
as not to touch the lathe at all. If, how
ever, the ceiling cannot be utilised there 
must be a. bracket as at B, and the upright 
pipe would end about 6 in. above the cross 
bar. There is, . however, a considerable 
advantage in the first plan, since, when the 
overhead motion is fixed to the lathe, a 
slight amount of tremor is communicated to 
it, which interferes with the perfection of 
the work. Let it be understood, then, that 
the bracket, B, would not be used except 
when the upper e.nd of the standard conld 
not be supported from ceiling or wa.1l The 
top and. bottom of the upright ---'pipe are 
screwed. into It-in. flange plates. The lower 
of these is screwed to the floor, and the 
upl'f:r one to a board about t in . thick, 
which board is fixed by long screws passing 
through the plaster of the ceiling into the 
j oists above. This arrangement fu:es the 
pipe firmly in a vertical positio~ yet allows 
of its turning on its own axis ID the two 
1iange plates, so that the horizontal bar 
may swing partly round iu 8. horizontal 
plane. Atiout 6 ft. high up the pi\,:, from 
the ~und is what gasfitters ca.lJ a 'cross n 
or ' fourway," shown quarter size in Fi~. 
10. This cross is not screwed to the pipe In 
"he Ulual way, but ia bored out so as to 
remove the thread in such a way that it can 
slide np and down, the pipe from 8ange to 
flange being in one piece, and the · cross 
slipped upon it and secured by the screw, A. 
ThillCrew is obtainable from the gasfitter 
lik. the relit of the fittings. It is called 
• plug and it serves here to fix the cl'088 
upon tb.e pipe a_t the height most convenient 
for the ba.nd, 8. piece of wood being fitted 
into the arm of the cross to enable the 
acuw to prua upon the pipe. 

We come now to the honzontal bar ahown 
at Figs. 8, 9, .nd 11. This may .Iso be 
of gupipe of about! in. bore, and it will 
require to be from 4 to li feet long. Its 
length should be 8uch that a perpendicular 
dropped from ita right-hand extremity 
would fall from 16 to 18 in. in front uf the 
.erd,tock. This bar should be smooth, 
'8 ~UM at one end there alidea on it & heavy ..u. and at the other two .maU lOCkets 

• J 

carryinG' a pair of pulleys each. To make 
a. good Job It should be turned up (thoug.h 
gaspipe is not nice to turnh and probably It 
would be better to em/>Ioy ror this puq>ose 
a piece of smooth stee tube of about i in. 
external diameter and 1 in. thick. Wo 
have now to connect the horizontal bar 
with the vertical so that it may swing or 
rock, like a see-saw, or like the beam of 
a steam engine, in a vertical plane: this we 
can do by means of the remainin€{ arm of 
the cross. .I.\t D, 8, Figs. 10 and 11, 15 shown 
a diminished T piece, one bronch being the 
same size a., the branches of the cross-i.e., 
that for H ... in. pipe and the other two 
branches being swtable for i·in. pipe. A 
rymer would be put through those two 
arms to remove the thread so as to make 
a. thoroughfare hole to fit the turned gas
pipe or the steel tube chosen to suit it, 
which would then be driven through half 
its length. At cr Fig. 10, is shown another 
war of fixing tne bar. Here a piece of 
sohd bar iron is screwed with the proper 
thread to suit the cro~ and bored across 
with a hole of about 1 in. diameter to fit the 
bar, which is then driven in, and, if neces
sary, may be held by a. pinching screw. 
Both these plans, while holding the bar, 
allow or the required see·saw motion. The 
second is the best, as it brings the bars a 
little closer together. Alro it lllay be diffi
cult to meet with the requis.ite T for the 
other plan. The ball is 5 in. diameter of 
solid lCon; it may be obtained finished, 
with screw fitted, for about eight shillings. 
On the end of the bar, at D, is seen a stop 
screw tapped into the pipe, intended to 
prevent any possibility of the slipping off of 
the !>all. 

All this work the amateur is advised to 
order from the foundry; it requires tools 
which he has not got, and whatever over
head he undertakes ne must of ne<:essity 
~pend something in castings und forgings. 
The main standard, being of H --in. gas 
"barrel," can be bought in 14-ft. lengths at 
sixpence per foot. Let the height of the 
workroom be measured, and give that 
measure to the workman after suhtracting 
i in. for the thickness of the board for the 
ceiling. Order the two flange plates fitted 
80 .that they can be turned round by the 
hand; they cost 9d. each. Order the cross 
(at Is. 9d.) bored out so thnt it will slide 
upon the pipe; the screw plug costs 4id. 
Then comes the !-in. pipe: that costs 3!d. 
per foot; the T and stop screw about Is. 3d. 
Allowing 3s. for boring the cross., 3s. for 
turning the t-iD. pipe, and Ss. for the ball, 
we come to about 27& Fix the standard 
yourself, using a. plumb line, then you will not 
be charged for journeys, fetching tools, ete. 

We coma now to tbe four guide pulleys 
and their sliders, which the amateur ia to 
ma.ke himself; a. verr nice little job, which 
should be well withm the powers of any 
amateur turner in metal. In Fig. 11 the 
bar is seen in plan looking down upon the 
sliders,. to which are attached the stirrups of 
the pulleys; Figs. 12 and 12A show the side 
elevation; Fig. 13 the end view of the left
hand alider and pulleys, and Fi,:r. 14 the end 
view of the right-hand slider with its pulleys. 
The sttrrups Ilre to prevent the possibility of 
tbe band. flying off the pulleys. Tbe shape 
of the left-band slid er is clearly seen in Figs. 
11, 12, and 13. It is made in that way to 
enable t~e w~rkman ~o ipeline the pulleys, 
as seen ID Fig. 13, to su,t tIle slant of the 
band aa it descends to the different speeds 
on the fly wheel The right-hand alider need 
not be made in that w~' but as Fig. 14; 
however, it might be m e like the other to 

save B. second pattern. At Fig. 14 is seen 
between the stirru~ an eye.bole cn.st in one 
with the sl idcr. This ill intended for the 
nttachment of 0. small cord or chain, best 
scen in Fig. 8, which is looped round the 
upright, so that if the band were to come ofi' 
the l)u1le),8 or wheel, the weight would be 
checked before it could fall far i tbB loop 
would beslid up or down to suit the position 
of the right-hand alider upon the bar. As 
to the construction of these sliders, they are • 
made from cn.'itings or brass or gun metal' 
patterns must be made, or or:o pattcm wili 
do if preferred. When received, the cast· 
ings would be chucked and bored out to 
fit and slide upon the hnr, and the flat 
wings filed fiat and drilled to receive the 
sti rrups; these stirrups mny also be of gun 
metal together with the pulleys. The pulleys 
ure shown 3 in . in diameter, and they should 
not be less. They should be chucked and 
bored first, and bushed with hard steel, 
driven firmly in, and then driven on to a. 
mandrel and turned true with the hole. 
The pins on which they run mllst also be of 
hard steel. as if not, owing to the great 
speed nt which they run, they will soon wcar 
loose and ma ke a disagreeable noise. Here 
we have then four guide pulleys. each with it.o; 
centre requiring oil and liable to sprinkle 
that oil on the work i also the friction of our 
apparatus will about equal that of Fif' 5 and 
Fig. 6. To /,rcvcnt the dispersion 0 the oil 
and diminis 1 the friction we may, however, 
adopt the form of stirrup shown at Fig 15, 
which is but little more trouble to make. 
Instead of a stecl bush inserted in the 
pulley we have a. small steel spindle with 
both ends hardened running on two small 
pointed screw~ also hardened; these scre\vs 
have heads which nre screwed hard up to 
the sides of the stirrup, but wear can easily 
be taken up by lightly tapping with a 
hammer upon the bow of the stirrup so as 
to condense the metal a"nd close alight~y the 
arch upon the little spmdle within. These 
little fulleys, so mounted, will not disperse 
the oi unless too much is applied, and they 
will run without noise or rattle. The little 
centres of the spindles should be carefn1ly 
coned, and then a small hole drilled up for 
i in. to contain oil, then when properly 
hardened they will wear very well. 

Made as above described the overhead 
represented at Fig. 8 will be very cheap', 
will run lightly, will not disperse the oil, 
will be quickly and easily adj usted for work, 
nnd will therefore, in Spite of its simplicity, 
bear comparison with any of the foregoing 
examples. To shorten the band it is only 
necessary to unfix the screw at the hinder 
a.rm of the cross and to raise and fix it a 
little higher on the upright t w lengthen 
the band so as to reach further from the 
mandrel the cross is lowered in a similar W'&y. 

To complete the subject it should perhaps 
be stated that itis possible not only to drive 
revolving cutters, etc., from an overhead, but 
also to give a re~lar feed to. the slide-rest 
screw by connectlOg it with the mandrel, so 
that whilst one part of the overhead is 
driving a cutter or dril~ another part is 
feeding along the cutting instrument to 
produce a screw or spiral. Fixed tools, 
both for wood and meta~ have been guided 
in this way, and screws ha.ve been cut even 
in steel as coo.rse as 8 threads to the inch, 
and fai rly accurate in pitch f<it 3 ' or 4 in. 
in length, by Mr. Haydon, the jn~tor of 
the 'vstem, which system would prove very 
useh ... to those who posse" neither slide 
lathe n. ~ spiral apparatus. Special proc:&u
tions, ho. -~ver, have to be' taken agu.lUst 
slip of the L,nd. 
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Since the abOve W8Il written. 
yet another form of overhead 
has been brought out by The 
London Lathe and Tool Com
pany/ of 37J.. Pomel1?Y Street, 
LonaoD, s.~ It IS a. very 
Good one, and of an interest
mg desCrIption. In this, as in 
some other form~ there is a. 
long horizontal shaft, raised 
above the ' lathe bed, . which 
tuns ill. bearings and is Sll!?
ported by tubular stays. ThiS 
shaft is driven from tbe fly 
wheel as usua.l, and upon it 
are hvo larf;e Ilnd light pulleys., 
one of ' whlch is fitted with a. 
key which slides in a long 
groove, or key wuy, cut in the 
shaft j so that though it may 
be pushed along by the hand 
to any part of the sha.ft., yet 
it mu.st turn wieb it; this is 
the drivin~pulley. The second, 
or compamon pulley, a.lso slides 
freely along the sbaft, but it 
is not kel'ed in an,y way, but 
acts mere y as a. gUIde pulley. 
The overhead \)and passes 
round a pulley which forms 
part oC a weight, then over the 
two pulleys on the horizontal 
sbaft a.nd down to the driller, 
cutter, or grinder, or whatever 
it lle· ~uired to drive, fixed 
in the slide rest; thus the ten
sion oC the band will remain 
constant, and yet its length 
may vary as the driller, etc., 
is moved by the slide rest. 
The guide pulley revolves in 

The Overbe&d MotloD. P1g. 8.
Simple Form orOTerbea4. Fig" . . 
9. - Upright Bar &Dd ero.. 
Piece. P1g. 1o.-Crouor "Pour_ 
Way· (quarter 1.1se) • . P1g. U 
- Hortsontal B&r. • 

l'ig. D. 

• 

• 

- ----------------- - . --.---... '----+--_._-' 

• 
. . , , ~ 

• 
• • 

r;g, S. 

• 

----

• 

-

Fig, 10. 

• 

• 
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the opposite directioll to the 
drive pulley, whilst the shut 
which carnes it is turning 
within it in a contrary direc
tion. The size of these pulleys 
will diminish Criction by allow
ing of a slower motion of the . 
o"~rhead shaft, The weight 
hangs just above the lathe 
board, 80 that in case of acci
dent it would not have far to 
fall. The pulley in the weight 
can be taken out to put the 
band round it, and therefore 
the band may be without any 
hook and eyetojerkthespindle 
of the cutters, and injure the 
perfection of the work. The 
whole arrangement a.ppears to 
be very convenient, and ca
pable of giving a hIgh speed 
80 important for ornamental 
turning. If there is an objee
tion\ it is that the pulleys 
wou d require to be pushed. 
along the shaft by the hand 
if the length of the flute or cut 
exceeded 4 or 5 inches. The 
guide pulley being loose would 
follow of itseU, but the drh'ing 
pulley will not follow so easily, 
owing to the extra. friction 
caused by the key, rThe lathe 
to which the overhead just · 
described is fitted. namely, the 
U Five-inch Geometric Lathe," 
of the London Lathe and Tool 
Company;:will be noticed, a.nd 
an engraving of it given in 
an early number.-ED,] 

(To b~ continu~d.) 

Ftp. 12, HA. 13, It.- Bide Ele'f&
UOD or Hortsont&l Bar. ng. 1S. 
-End View or Left.-Ha.ad 8l1dea 
and Pnlleya. Ftr. It.-End 
View or lUght-Rend BUde &Dd 
Pulleys. F1g. l6.-8t1mlp. 
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:Fig. 3.-TraDsversa Section. 

, 

A. COAL BOX IN CARVED Q,\K, 
BY H tRAM PRICE. , 

.A'" C.utvDfG-M.U&lI.lAfS Sc.u.:z AND DIHEXSIONS
J OINTS-SID£S - BACK- Top-ILumu-Sup· 
PORTS-FUI hlITATIOlI 0 .. OLD O .\I\:, 

~ I N designing any household article in carved 
!s:. oak, and more especially if the article is in· 
.~ tended to be in keepin~ with real old carved 
..ii- oak furniture, the designer naturally looks 

, 

, 
, , , , , , , 

, 
, , , 

, 
, 

FIg. B.- Foot 
in Plan, as 
Been from 
below. 

, ' , 
( ', K 
" - Fig. i .-Foot ~ 

SIde Vie". 

Ftg. IS.- Longitudinal Section. 

L 
, 

to the remains of the seventeenth century 
for guidance. But when that article hap
pens to be a. coal box-a matter not less 
necessary in oak. furnished rooms t.han 
nobler things-there is, so far a.~ the writer 
is aware, no authority to which reference 
can be made. Our ancestors of the early 
Stuart Period burned logs, and had no need 
for coal scuttles. The consequence has been 
that, in devising such a. convenience (origin-

Fig. G._Handle. 

nUr for his own particular sanctum), the 
wnter has had little to guide him, beyond 
his own sense of the fitness oC things. Aa, 
however, be bn.~ succeeded in makin~ a. 
scuttle which, whilst servicenble, harmOIllRe8 
well with its genuinely old Rurrounding-s, he 
hall pleasure in offering its design to others. 

It wjJI be observed that the carving on 
the side.c; and top, though original in its 
arrangement, is in a style frequently met 

P'tg. 1.- Bupport of 
Handle. 

F1g. 2.- St4e of Coal Bo%, abow_ 
ing Dealgn for Carved Work. 

I 

, 

, 
Ft ... I.-Coal Bo% in Carved Oak. 

, 

, 

-FIg. -i. - Top of Coal Bo%, 
Ibo~ng Dea4rn for 
Ca rved Work. 

, 

\ 

, 
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with on seventeenth ~"'ttL~ 
it is ODe 
amount of 
artistic effect. 
eive a. pleasing 
It is not oC a. 
wood work of an 
is a first essential. 

. and 
m~erate 
rich and 
deep to 

an:. shadow, 
to weaken the 
which strength 

The sides, top, front, and sUJ?ports of 
handle, are in oak of about -A- lD. thick, 
after planing down. The back also is of 
oak, and is, for obviollil reasons, some\vhat 
stouter, about t in. The bottom is of 
similar thickness, but in this place elm is 
preferable, Q.S being more tough, and better 
titted to withstand the rough usage to ,vbich 
it must be subjected. It can readily be 
stained to match the colour of the oak, 
thouph this will matter little, since a few 
days use will make it black enough for 
anything. 

It ,viU be seen from the illustrations that 
the joints are not dovetailed, but merely 
screwed together, the position of the screws 
being, in most instances, indicated. Dove

-tailing would interfere much with the effect 
of the carving, whereas the black, round
headed screws employed are rather orna
mental than otherwise; and with sound 
(l."Lk of the thickness specified, and 11· in. 
screws, there will be abundant strength; 
whilst to many home workers, the simpler 
modo of construction wiU be an advantage. 
If glue is not used in putting together-and 
there will be no necessity for using it-a 
mere streak of 80ft putty alon~ the middle 
of each joint before screwing wlll effectually 
prevent any possibility of coal-dust working 
Its way through. 

Fig. 1 gives a rough sketch of the scuttle 
as a. whole in perspective; this is not to 
scale. The remaining illustrations, 8 and 9 
only excepted are on a t scale. The box 
has an internal measurement of about 14 in. 
by ~1- in., and 8! in. high. 

Fig. 2 shows one of the sides-dimensions, 
151-in. by' 9 in. A reference to tbe transverse 
section (Fig. 3) will give some additional 
idea. a.s to the character and depth of the 
carving which ornaments it. Even in the 
deepest cuts - the veins, namely, which 
meet round the central boss-the wood is 
onlr penetrated about t in. In those bands 
w~lch form the quatrefoil the middle 
will be seen to be hollowed out by a single 
draft of the gouge, and this hollow bears an 
e~ riehment :which may be given entirely 
With groundmg punches (it often is so as 
we see these bands in old work) but in'the 
illustration, double nicks with ~ gouge &re 
shown alternating with punched crosses. 
'rhe 1iack end front edges at A, A, A (Fig. 2) 
are seen to be scooped ont with triple dr~ 
of ~he go~ge ~tween the screws; this gives 
a httle dIversity to the straight lines, and 
does not weaken the joints. The manner 
in which the exposed lip is rounded off. 
somewhat more on the inner than the oute; 
edge, is shown at B, B, Fig. 3. Thie piece is 
screwed to the bottom, back. and front. 
T~e ~k (se,en at 0 in the longitUdinal 

~ SectlO!?, Fig. 6) is nearly square, being 8t in. 
by at m. As before mentioned, it shonld if 
practicable, be a triBe stouter than the sides, 
ete. The front, marked D in the sa.me ~ 
measures 81 in. by 3 in.. Except at the en~ 
where against the joints the edge is left 
square(e.s .aeeniD: l!~.11 ~te lip is rounded off 
as shown m section, m Fig. 6. The bottom 
G, Fig. 6, i8 13 in. by 8t in. ' 

The top, ofwhicP the.dimenaioo8 &re 9fin. t 
by 6 ~n .. , appears i!l FiR. 4; its {ro':'ot is a1soseen 
at Eo ~g: ~ and ~ts sliol'ter 8ection at 7, Fig. 
6., It 18 bke the sldes, carved, ,but its smaller 
•• 

, 
• 

size renders a somewhat smaller and simpler 
design desirable, the character of the carv
ing being, of course, precisely the snme. The 
upper edge is taken off all round, and re
lieved with hollows made by single strokes 
of the gouge, n.s shown. This piece is screwed 
d own to the back and sides. 

The handle and one of its supports are 
shown in Figs. 6 and 7; in Fig. 3 also, which 
should properly be a section merely, a front 
elevation of handle and supports mortised 
together has been introduced for economy 
of space. In Fig. 1, the handle a.ppears 
turned back a.t an angle of about 55°, as 
it generally will be when the coal box is 
standing at rest; but in Fig. 3, that it may 
explain its construction more clearly, it is 
directl~ upright. The supports, Fig. 7, arc 
of simIlar board to the sides, etc., and are 
10 in. by2 in. Through the upper end of each 
is a mortise, H, cut to receive the tenon of 
the ha.ndle. The handle itself (Fig. 6), and 
of which the centre appears in section in 
¥ig.5, is 121 in. l~ng by I t in. square. How 
I ts central p.·\rt IS brought to an octagon, 
and made better for grtlSpin~ firmly, as well 
as more ornamental by lDClsed bands may 
be seen in Figs. 1, 3, and 6. A dotted line 
surroundins u, Fig. 7, indicates how it is 
mortised dl~onnlly into the supports, be
yond which Its tenons project some half 
lOch, and are then rounded -off. A small 
screw through the back edge of each sup
port secures the tenon. The supports are 
fixed to the sides of the box by a. small 
screw bolt and nut, as shown at K, Figs. 3 
and 5. If an ornamental bolt is not to be 
bought, anyone can

i 
with a hand-saw file, 

in a. few minutes a ter an ordinary bolt
head to the form seen in Fig. 7. 

The appearance of this hand le nnd its 
supports in Fig. 3 may possibly raise a 
doubt as to whether it is not somewhat 
heavy for the box, but no such question 
is suggested by the o.ctuaJ. thing. In Fig. 3 
we get but a mere skeleton of the lower 
part&, and thus the handle, the whole of 
which is seen, looks unduly large. I ts 
bolt_ upright position also causes it to np-

~
r full high. but it is not felt to be too 

. h when pushed a little back, as in Fig. I. 
Figs. 8 and 9 is sho,vn one of the 

octagc?nal fee~ which are only indicated by 
dotted lines at L, L, in Figs. 3 and 5. These 
are merely sawn from inch board and the 
edges rounded oft'; if preferred, there is no 
reason why they should not, instead , be 
turned round j they could be made more 
quickly in the Ia.the than by hand. They 
are 2i in. in diameter, and are fastened to 
the bottom, as shown, by stout screws. 
These last two diagrams, 8 and 9, are drawn 
to t scale. 

ID carrying out these plans in a scuttle 
for his own use, the writer has employed 
old oak, and this, when it is desired to make 
one's work have the appearance of real old 
parved work, is much to be preferred. No 
process of colou~ with which the writer 
18 famili&r will fve to altogether new 
wood the rich an mellow tone of ancient 
oak i a.nd though in course of working-up 
muc.n of the colour of old wood is ap
parently destroyed, it is easily restored 
by trea.tmen", and the surface will become 
undistingnisbahle from one which has 
weathered. a couple of centuries. To re-
store ~ld oak after working up, noth~ng 
m~re IS necessary than to make a solutIOn 
of U'On, by putting old nails. etc., in a bottle 
with vinegar ' a.nd this for use must be 
weakened with water, or it may make .the 
wood too dark. Except when very thin as in 
panel, the ola wood will always show' com· 

, 

paratively light where deeply cut into, and 
such light places it is safer to go over two 
or three tinles with. a hot weak solution, 
and 80 gradually bring all to oDe uniform 
tone: then rub with boiled oil, nnd polish 
with beeswax and turpentine. 

••• 
HOW TO DRY NEGATIVES QUICKLY, 

BY L. IVOR POOLE. 
, 

THERE is an old s."Lyinlf Il Curio.sityis woman's 
curse, but in no man ti!l. ten times worse." 
Surely when it originated IJhotogl-aphy 
was unknown, or nn exception would have 
been made in favour of the man who 
happens to be a photographer, for most of 
us are anxious to see how the print will 
look without unnecessary delay. Of course~ 
heat can only be used to a. very limitea 
extent in drymg a negative, so, in the long 
and tedious interval after the washing till 
the negative is ready for printing from, there 
is nothing for it but to sit down and wait, 
or get on with something else in the mean· 
time. Any way, we must exercise our 
patience, for drying in the ordinary way 
cannot be hastened. Sometimes, however, 
there are other reasons besides curiosity 
for wanting a print a., soon as possible 
after exposure, and then the necessity for 
guick drying of the negative is important. 
It can be managed so rapidly, that more 
than once I have had a negative in the 

r,rinting frame within a quarter of an hour 
rom the exposure of the plate. True, when 

treated so hurriedly as this, the hypo. lla., 
not been thoroughly washed out, but this 
can be done afterwards, without any ha.rm 
apparently t o the negative. After fixing it, 
just rinse under the tap for a. minute or 
two, after which it is dipped in methylated 
spirits, where it is allowed to remain for a 
few minutes. Before placing it in the spirits, 
however, much of the water on the surface 
should be removed from the film either by 
"dabbing" the film with a soft silk hand
kerchief, or with a piece of blotting paper. 
The glass side of the negative may be 
rubbed, hut, of course, to do so on the 
gelatine side would simply be to' destroy it. 
By taking care, a soft handkerchief may be 
used with impunity. Blotting paper some
times leaves a fluff adhering to the film. 
After the negative has soaked a sufficient 
time., say from three to five minutes in the 
spirit, it is taken out, and the spirit allowed 
to drain from it or mopped up with the 
handkerchief. If the negative is then 
placed in 0. strong current of air it will be 
ready for printing from on the ordinary 
albuminised paper. A sufficient draught of 
air may be got by blowing with the mouth. 
or a pair of bellows may be substituted for 
the human blower. As often e.s not, I 
simply flog the film with my handkerchief 
loosely spread, and though it is the 
roughest way, I ihink it is as good as any. 

The drying may be still further hasten~ 
by immersing the plato, after it has been to 
the spirit, in ordinary sulphuric ether, but 
as thiS is 80 very volatile, its use is some
what expensive, and the time gained if! 
hardly commensurate. 

The action of the spirit is llO doubt this : 
it unites with the water, of which there is 
only a very smnll quantity in the film, and 
disperses il The spirit which soaks into 
the film quickly evaporates, and leaves the 
negative free from moisture. Ether eyapo
rates more quickly still, so may be used as,. 
final d'ler if necessary. As the spiri~ every 
time it IS used takes up some water, It loses 

I 
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its quick--drying powel"St hence the reason 
lor removing as much of the moisture as 
possible before putting it in the spirit. I 
nnd it more economical to use 11 small 
quantity of spirit at a. time, renewing. it 
frequently, than to have a large quantity 
constantly going. Though methyla.ted 
spirit has been mentioned, it does not follow 
that. it. and no other alcoholic preparation 
would do, for anything that. will. mix 
readily with water and evaporate qUlckly 
will answer the purpose. For instance, 
two table-spoonfuls of any kind of spirit 
from gin upwards would be ample for an 
c.rdinary quarter plate, with the advantage 
that it-the preparation--could still be used 
- medicinally-afterwards. .. , 

,,"OTES FOR ELECTRO·PLATERS. 
BY GEORGE EDWINSON BONNEY. 

' 0 

IV.-A.'>;AL \·SIS- ANION- ANODE-GOLD ANODES. 

Analysis.-A correct quantitative and 4.uali· 
tative analysis of all the substances and 
solutions used by electro-platers can only 
be made by a chemist trained in this special 
work, and with the aid of apparatus only 
found in a well·a.ppointed laboratory. But 
it is mo.~t desirable that operators in this 
a rt should be well acquamted with the 
nature and quality of the materials used 
by them in the make-up of solutions i be 
able to detect impurities and adulterations ; 
and determine in a short t ime by a mode 
of rough analysis the identification of a salt 
or a solution. Some substances can be easily 
recognised by some characteristic colour! 
form of crystali odour, fla.vour, or genera 
appearance, ana thus adulterants may be 
easily detected. With others it would not 
be safe to use the sense'J of smell and taste 
III their detection i in fact, those senses should 
always be warily employed in the detection 
?f B;ny .ch~mical, and the practice of smelling 
mdlscnmmately at bottles, and tasting of 
,-;alts, cannot be too strongly deprecated. 
Nearly all !!ubstances and solutions give 
<.:haracteristic results when treated with 
-::ertain other substances or solutions, or 
when heated over a gas- stove, or in the 
l llow.pipe. flame. For in~tance, the pre
>ience of Silver in a solution may be indi
cated by adding to the solution some 
hydrochloric acid, or some chloride of 
.-;udium, or any other soluble chloride, 
when the silver present will combine with 
the chlorine of the added chloride, and 
fa ll down as a white curdy precipitate. 
This precipitate is insoluble in hot water 
alLd in nitric acid. The only precipitate 
nea rly like it is ch loride of lead; but this 
is &oluUe in hot water, and so can be de
tectcd and separated from chloride of silver. 
Compounds of sodium can be detected by 
the yellow colour of the flame in which 
they are burnt, potasRium, by a violet tint, 
alld copper, by a. green tint. The presence 
()f cOJJrJCr in an acid solution of this metal 
c~n be sh?wn . by immersing therein a 
!J1.1.-te of .bnght Iron, when. some of the iron 
Will h~ dllW)lvcd by the aCid, and copper be 
Ilt::POS.It.cd on the Iron to take the place of 
the dlfw) lved iron. In a similar manner a 
piece of bright zinc will reveal the presence 
(1'£ gold ; and a. piece of bright copper, that of 
IHlver or ~nercury . . The analYSIS Of. gilding 
and VlatUlg solutions, to detennme the 
IllJ.Q.ntlty of metal contained in them and 
:\.L\W.I the quantity of free aolvent pr~sent, 
Mhl)uld be understood by every electro_ 
plate.r. The appe.n.t';18 is not very costly. 
nor 1.1 the tuk & dIfficult one when the 

I 

method of doing it is understood. The 
same may be said of the analysis of potas· 
sium cyanide. Ful·l directions will be given 
for the analysis of each in the article or 
note under their respective headings. See 
Gilding Solutions, AnalYHs of; Silvt:r-plat
i!l{l Solutions, Cyanide. of PotaSHUm, F'T'te. 
Cyanide, etc. 

Anion.-This term was invented b:y Dr. 
Faraday to indicate the radical of an aCld, or 
the portion of a. salt set free at the snode 
during electrolysis. It is defined by Mr. J. T. 
Sprague as "the electro-negative, or chlo· 
rous radical of the acid or salt decomposed." 
For instance, suppose we are using a solu
tion of the double cyanide of silver and 
~tassillm in the work of electro-plating. 
rhe !'talt of silver in this solution IS corn· 
bined with a salt of potassium. and three 
distinct substances are present, apart from 
the water which holds them all in solution i 
these are-silver, potassium, and cyanogen. 
When tbe electric current is passing through 
the solution in the process of plating, silver 
a.nd potassium are set free at the goods 
being plated, and cr,anogen is set free at 
the silver anode. 'Ihe salt is thus broken 
up or decomposed, and cyanogen is the 
anion of this salt. The foHowing is a list 

F!g. l.- Diagram showing position or Anode 
aDd Cathode. 

of anions given by Mr. Gore :-" Oxygen 
fluorine, chlorine, bromine, iodine. and 
cyanogen; probably, also, sulpho-cy,anogen, 
and also tlie various mineral aCIds. See 
also, Anode, Cathode, Cation8, ete. 

An.ode.-A name given by Dr. Faraday 
to the positive plate or wire in a solution 
undergoing electrolysis. It is derived from 
two Greek words: ana, meaning" upwards;" 
and odo,!!: "a way "-the wayin which the sun 
rises. This ,term, applied to the action of 
the ~lectric current, as used in electrolysis, 
signifies the way by which the current rises 
from the battery to enter the bath, or vat 
containing the solution to be electrolysed. 
This way is from the negative element of 
the battery to the positive element in the 
solution to be electrolysed_ To make matters 
still plainer, let me say that the negative 
element of a. battery IS that part which 
receives the electric current and transmits 
it to the anode; this element is, therefore, 
the positive pole, and, by virt~e of. i ts con
nectIon ·to the a.node by a wire, makes this 
alHo the positive pole or element in the 
solution . By way of illustration: the carbOn 
element in a. Bunsen battery is the negative 
element, because it receives the electric 
current generated by the poeitive, or zinc, 
element of the bnttery; but it is &180 the 
positive pole, because, through it and its 
metal connections, the current is trans
mitted to work outside the battery. The 
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accompanying illustration will show this 
to the eye of the render at a glance. See, 
also, notes under heads Posit-i·ve, Ntyal ivt', 
Battt'T'Y, Catlwde, Current, etc. Anodes 
ma.y be soluble or insoluble in an electro
lyte, as may be required to suit the nature 
of the work in hand. Insoluble anodes are 
used when we wish to decompose an elcctro- I 

lyte, and break it up into its sevcral compo
nent parts without adding another element I 
to it; as when acidulated water is decom
posed by the electric current to form oxygen 
and hydrogen-in which case a plati num 
anode is used, because platinum is 1I0t 
soluble in the acidulated solution. In
soluble anodes are also used when we wish 
to extract all the metal from its solution, 
and deposit it in a pure cond ition on the 
cathode. Anodes a re Mid to be inw luhl e 
when they are made of elements wh ich are 
neither soluble in the solution t o be electro
lysed, nor can be made soluble therei n und cr 
the influence of the electric current. l")OIllO 
solutions of the acids and alka lis will act 
very feebly, ornot at ali, 011 an elcmeu t, cven 
when heated to boiling point, but will d is
solve it freely when a current of electrici ty 
is passed from it through the intractallle 
solutions. Fat' instance, gold is onl y feehly 
soluble in a strong solution of potassi11m 
cyanide when exposed to air, even when t he 
solution is heated: but it is freely solulJle 
in the same solution when only a feeble 
cun·ent of electricity is passed. from it 
through the solution. Insoluble anodes are 
generally made of platinum or carbon. 
Soluble anodes are used when we wi sh to 
maintain an electrolyte at its original 
strength- that is, to cOlltain the same 
guantity of metal in the solution aftcl· it 
has been worked !"LS it had when first made 
up. To do this, the anode must be on ly 
soluble in the solution wbilst Ithe curren t 
is passing, a.nd must then be d issolvcu 
therein to an extent equal with the rate 
of metal deposited. Unless a n equiva lent 
of meta.l is dissolved from the anode fOI" 
each equivalent of metal deposited at the 
cathode, the original composition of t.he 
solution cannot be ruaintalOed during the 
process of electrolysis. 

Gold ..tf.nodt& should be made of pure gold 
plate or ribbon, not less than -fa in. in 
thickness. Thin gold leaf or sheet is npt 
to become ragged at the ede-es as the a nod c 
gets worn; these ragged edges drop t iny 
pieces of gold to the bottOIll of the bath , 
auu thus the solution, or the gildcd goolls, 
gets credited with an undue portion of the 
wasted anode. Plates of pure gold n in. 
in thickness can be easily bent over a 
platinum wire, and this forms the best 
support for the anode! since it is not acted 
upon at all by the gi ding solution or the 
fumes arising therefrolll. Copper, silver, or 
brass wires dil>Solve and contamina te the 
solution with an alloy. Alloyed gold ma)' 
be used as anodes, but the deposited me!..'!.1 
will ·soon become an alloy of gold instead 
of pure gold; and the alloy is as likcly to 
be as variable in composition as most de
posited alloys are, and thus give trouble 
to the gilder. If gold aRodes have been 
ha.rdened by hammering, they should be 
nn~ea.led before being used. As a rule, 
tA'" surface of anode presented to the solu
tion · lhould be slightly in excess of the 
surl"a..ce to be coated with gold. As anodes 
afe~~ote quickly worn awar at the surface 
of the solution. because 0 the action of 
the air on them, they should be lifted out 
when ' not in work, and their position fre
queniI"y changed. 

(To be continutd.) 
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OUR GUIDE TO GOOD THINGS. 

33.-\VIN!'i'S NEW PUENT WA.TER DIltECTOR. 

THE N ew Patent Water Director is, as its nnme 
implies, an appliance for throwing water, so to 
speak, in the form either of & jet or spray, on 
anything on which it may be desirable to cause 
water to impinge. It is not a syringe, in which 
water is first drawn in by the withdrawa l of the 
piston within from Dozzle to top, and then dri .. en 

lout by pushing the piston back again from top to 
nozzle ; but it is simply a contrivllnce t o take the 
place of the ordinary nozzle or tube, which is 
usually fitted to the end of the fl exible tube that 
is attached to all garden engines and pumps, as a 
means, with the nozzle, for the direction 
of t he water which ia ejeeted from 6uch 
machines by the operation of pumping. 
'rhis, at all events, is the inference to be 
drawn from the annexed iUu.strationa of 
the N ew Patent Water Dircetor to be 
found in this pa~e. lllustra· 
tions of this kmd are most 
helpful to the comprehension of 
the deacription of any article; 
but it is by no means an easy 
matter to giye a really good 
and intelligible description of 
anything, especially if it be a 
mnchine of fl ny kind, from an 
engraving. T o help me., there
fore, in writing such descrip
tions, I shall always take it as 
Il. pel"8Onai favour if mlUlufac_ 
turen, patentees, and dealen 
will 8t:nd me a specimen of the 
appliance to be described, t hat I 
m:l.y be cnabled to thoroughly 

old professional t o wbom I showed it, one of the 
beat haodrailen in tile United Kingdom, fairly 
smiled with pleaeure as he took the specimen saw 
sent to me into hi, hands, and examined it from 
handle to point with the utmost interest. "Yes, 
that'l somethio'g like -a saw," he said, as he 
hlmded it back t o me with a liogering touch, and 
then aaked the price. us though he would have 
liked to havo made it his own. I could not tell 
him then, as I can tell my readers now, that this 
particular saw of silver-steel. full polished, with 
apple-wood handle, fitted with registered brass 
heel Bupporting and protecting plate, raised bmss 
BCnlW8, nnd highly-finished blade, cosU! 1208. per 
dozen 26 in. long, and 130s. per dozen 28 in. 
long. And his approval W38 in no way diminished 

FIg. L 

FIg . • . 

workman, whether profC86ionnl or amateur, would· 
regret becoming the pouessor of one of these 
IlUWS. It may appear to be somewhat expensi l'9 
when the price ill contrasted with the cost of 
other saws of the same size, Its for m is lIimilar 
to that of the handSll. WI made by Henrv Diuton 
nn AmeriCtln manufacturer; more esPecially i~ 
the curved line of the back, which will only be 
regretted by those who ar~ in the habit of using 
the back of the sa,,"' sometimes 88 a straightcdgc, 

35,-1l0w T O !';ELECI' W OOD-'VORKISO 
MACHISBRY. 

Thi s is a handy little volume, forming No. 3 of . 
the" Timber Trade Handbooks," publishoo by 
Mfl6S1"8. 'Villillrn Rider and Son, T imber 1hldu' 

Jourllal Oftice, 14, Bllrtbolomew Close 
E.C., and written by Mr. J, Stafford Han~ 
toomo, Associuted Member of t.he Inst itu_ 
tion of Civil Engineers. It is del'oted to 

Fig. 2. 

n. considerat ion more especitilly of the 
larger machines used in felling and pre_ 

paring timber for the VIlrious I 
purposes to which it is applied: 
rel'iewing in order the ma
chines themselves, as regardll 
power, construction, nnd pur. 
pose, and the various mot i \'e 
powers in use for nctunting 
them. There is much to be 
le.-,mt from its pages on tho 
points alrendy stated, as Wl:l188 

on purehasing machinr.s. Some 
chapters are devoted t o treo 
felling, the handling of logs 
after felling, and handling and 
Cl'088 cutting logs in the yard. 

understand ita conatruction my_ WinD's New Pa.tent Water Director. FIg. L- SboWing Dlrector in Section w1t.b. 
self before I attempt to de- "W&ter Sbut oft Fig. 2.-Sectlon aboWing Jet. Fig. 3.- Section sbowing 

36.-PRACTI CAL I ROS· 

FOUNDING . 

ecribe it for others. I shall be Spray (No. l5!M). 
glad, also, if they will name 
retail prices, for I have always held it to be when, taking the So"W in both hands, I brought 
neither of advantage to the reader, nor helpful to point and handle togcther in pretty clo&c prox. 
the maker, t o say nothing about price; for many imity, and, letting go the point, allowed the hlade 
a man who willrcmlily buy an article if the price to spring back amartlyand sharply to ita original 
suits his pocket, will take no trouble to make position. The appeanmce of the blade is very 
e"en inquiries about the tbing if he be kel?t in good, being well· nigh as bright as silver: all the 
t he dark on this most important of all pomts. dirt, if I may so call it, being taken out of the 
Apparently the 'Vater Director under considera- metal- probably, by the Dessemer process and 
tion is a useful and desirable contri'V8.noo for the hammering combined. Tbia saw, all well as all 
purpoee for which it ia intended. nlore especially other best eaws mllnufactured by Meesrs. Spear 
as the jet of water may be turned to spray, or the and Jackeon, JEtna 'Vorks, Sheffield, is tempered 
water entirely shut off by simply sliding the upper and ground by patented machinery, and is accu· 
part or outer csse upon the lOner pipe or stalk, rately tapered from the tooth to the back, and 
which terminates in 11. piece of metal twisted into from the heel to the point, the teeth remaining 
a spiral form. There lS no cock of any kind, and the 8!l.me thickness throughout, 80 that the saw, 
the movement is effected easily and smoothly, work clean and sweet, with the least possible set. 

• 

This useful and well·illus
trated work is from the pen 
of " A Foreman Pattern. mnker," 

one of the contributorll tu 'VORK, as its r eaders will 
recognise. It is publirilled by Me8Sl"s. Whitakcr 
and Com~ny, 2, 'Vhite H nrt Street, Paternoatcr 
Square, E.C. It is, to uscthe author's own wordt, 
"an attempt to give a condensed account of tho 
principles and pmctice of iron-founding "-an 
attempt in which the writer has heen entirely 
aucocuful. It further containa the mOBt r ecent 
practice with regard to machine moulding and 
the working of il"on. 1t ma.y be said to be 
replete with information on sandl ; on moulding 
both in gfoon and dry sand, loam-work, ete.; Rnd 
on the mode of going to work in moulding, and the 
tools that are u.sed. The book is well illustrnted 
with various diagrams and engravings. meet of 
which ure apparently from the pencil of the 

writer of the work. 

3i. - IhRRY's FA. 
TENT )fonEL Ap_ 

PARATUS )loa 
TIACHI:';G AP
'PLIEn MECHA NICS. 

without concU88ion. 
That it is made and 
supplied by Me8BrS.. 
Charles Winn, bra8S
founders, St. Tho· 
mas's W or1ca, Gran_ 
ville Street, Birming. 
ham, is, I think, a 
suffi cient guarantee 
for its goodness, as 
far IUI mnke is con · 
cerned, and ita util_ 
ity. MeII8r!I. Winn 
8!ld Company state 
it to be .. the simpleat Spear &lid. Ja.c.klon's Improved Pattern Silver-Steel Handsa.w (No. 1887). 

This is the title of 
a 6mall pamphlct in 
which an account is 
given of an apparatul!
devised And con· 
structed by Mr. E. 
Bllrry, i5, St. Do-

and most effective 
!-hing yet .offered for the purpose." It is sold 
10 ~ 8lZ?B na~ely,! in., • m., and tin., 
which, I presume, 18 the diameter of the inner 
pipe; but whether externally or internally I am 

) un.able to eay, for the reason stated above: The 
prices are 36a., 45s., and 60a. per dozen respec
tivelr,aoco:ding :o size; or 45a., 60s., and 761. if 
lupplied Wlth UD.lOn. . 

34.-Sl'BAlt A..'Vl) JAcX80N"a 1M'P&OVllD PA'I"l'Ulf 
S ILVER-STEEL HASDU.W. 

This excellent saw, desCJibed. in Meurt. Spear 
and Jacbon's price list as No. 1887-a number 
which, ~r~pa, it will be well to quote in giving 
orders-IS 1O every respect a nice tool to look at 
and a Cl!-pital tool t o handle and work with. h 

- -

The reinforce plate of polished brass, attached to 
tbe outer edge of the hAndle at A in the accom
panying illtUtration, and e:d .ending on both 
sides of the blade tha entire width of the handle, 
not only IIUpporta and stiffens the heel of 
the blade, but protects and strengthens the 
handle at its weakMt plIca. The handle, more· 
over, being carried well forward on the blade, at 
shown by the illustration, the weight at the saw 
is brought nearer the wrist of the operator, who 
has thus greater control over it, and the feeling 
of weight at the point is avoided. The blade 
al80 ia materially stiffened by this an-angement, 
and may therefore be thinner than is usual in 
I8.WS of the ordinary pattern, and still, at the 
same time, as rigid. I do not think that any 

natt.'s ROIld, NclV 
CroSB, London, 8.E., for the purpose of ., making 
youths conversant with mcchanics Ind with what 
are called the mechanical powers, aDd induce in 
them habits of scientific :reasouing." In the 
apparatus the whole of the mechanical powers and 
their action a.ro clearly exbibited, and practical 
illustrations are afforded of simple machinlls uled. 
in raising weights, moving heavy bodies, horizon
tally, vertically, and on inclines, and overcoming 
resiatances by the aid of the working models. ]t 
contair.s, in fact, thirty-six distinct mnchines with 
accctIBorics, with which endless experiments i\nd 
combinations can be made. I ts cost, complete in 
cn.&C, is £5 6s. , no S leat sum when its prnrticllI 
value IUI a means of teaching mechanics hy ocul"r 
demonstration is conlidered. T il E EUlrolt. 
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I .04e1 Beam Englllo.- \\', J . P. (!-''''''I'I Strat_ 
!uI'IlJ.- 1 110 nOI knuw or uny book Ill,, ! 'will It'll 
)'OU how 10 IIIl1ko Il mOl11l1 1x' lUIl engillt!. It I" a 

SIIOP: 
• A COR.'""KR FOR "'UQSE wno ,,- j. l'T TO Tuc IT. 

• -, ~ , 
• ',' A n ('''''''''II" I.U/ i"", ri ll ~ ac/.-Itt>Wlltdgr,l, !> NI AIUV"'!'N 

IU .. "'" lot III IV" I<l qNIsl Wl lt' ""ltid~ do )1Ot bfnr 011 rob-. 
~ fMl l foiri, C\)IIW' "'ilhilt IM X'Opf qf u.~ JJaga..'; 1O(.. 

L-LnTERi FROM CORRESPO~DE.'-rs. 

J p'en., etc., for BulJd1nl,-A SCBSC'RIB£R wno 
• ,,".t...VTS TO Bl"ILD wrile, :_ .. H.ving enh'red lilY 
I lIanle ... subsc' ribt'r from the tim e I Drst reild,·ed 
• your cin:ular iPl· ln~ 11. o.1f'&('ription of ,-our new 
I publkalioll eOUlied "~ORK, I h.,·Co whb pleasure, 
l ))tnu;ed ita pages. and deri.ed therefrom mucb 
• \"aluable and useful inforolation. I Tenture to 
• llI,Q;\"ttl and ask 10U from time 10 time 10 fa,-our 
, 11!1 with. Iketcb and lpecifteation for building neat 
• two-s lorlNl dweUing-hon&eS at a mode rate price_ 
, lam lure It would add additional Interes t &lid in· 
I I Uuclion 10 numbers of rour sub6cribers. I bo\¥" 

• few wbo would be deligbted 10 ~h·o IUl' h 
I ' ·aluable intormation, and would my~ll gladly 
, embrace the fa.ourable opporlunltyof IUTofng 10 
i good account the pla.la find infornlaLlon wblch, I 

am Sun! uudging from olher 8U~ti005 and p]llos), 
would be worlh, of carryiog LDIO e lfect. I hope 
ere IouI' to be ta, \"oured Yihb )juc b wbe n dnle and 
~ pa.ce permit. .'-{l insert yOllr Je l1 e.r with plt'asure 
... . mean~ of &lCertainin~ tbe n e ws of f't'lld erll on 
this IUtU~t. The d ittkuit r would be 10 please all 
who m.y want 10 build, a.nd 10 meet their want$ in 

_ Le . e r-r partic ular. To my miod , thl! beul' r way 
, '¥"ould be 10 ~in with pa.irs of cottages of four or 

U.e room ... ginng t,-JX"~ o f two kinfh- ono l uitable 
{or lown,. nud tb .. OIb .. r f il r tbe l'Ountr,--.od tb ... n 
to p.\)( ,"-'I1 onwll.nU and upWArds 10 whal are 
tlSull..!.ly kno",·o 11.6 yilla resitlence!. Tha mode or 
tT'Wtmeot would gi l' e an opportunit,- of d es..- ribing 
n e w rualuials., modes. and applianC'es u)j('<l in 
building: and readers who nquilTd any departure 
ITom thl! tfpt'''' gh·en could be lold bow they m lgbl 
bt!st e tfect their purvose in "::5hop. ·' 1 s baJi be glad 
10 hll.'·e a full IUprei4ionof generu1 opinion 00 this 
subjecL- Eo.l 

Our "C&blDet ID. J"utWuz-lL--S.I.lIl-n Cos
rau.>Vc (Ma~d Id) w-riU'1 :-·· 1 "beg to SIly Ihat 
J ba.e pf't' , ~Id am exhibiting fit the Tov;u 
Hall_ Maee estield (April 9J. a cabin et from fOur 
dn,,,,;ng issued w ith ~o. 1 or \\-Olu;::·-I l ani 
obliged 10 you for Ih t' progranlmeot tb(' l:xbibition 
5e.lI. t ",·itb )"our lelU'r. 1 fl,m guw 10 dud ,-OU h.t"e 
c ut.od mad e up tbe design ..... 01 tr u t t.hat ,-ou nlay 
be 5uCC61l u l in k'Curing the drst ptiz,'. Let we 
bear the l'I;SulL-Lu.) 

U_-QUUTIO~OJ AS OJ WF.ftF. D B\· EDITOR "':SOD ST.I..Fr. 
PI1U11b'n .. , JolD.' WlplD.&". oto.- PLt-lUJER.

You .... m , tllOpe., 1000 wc p.a.p.:n on l.lL es l!: , uhkcts. 

Lt"r"i.~ la all U. Bnulch-.- W. R. $. 
(C:'OJoIdo'I I.- 1.ithograpb,- will be taken up in due 
StI.'\&On_ 
...... 'n .. OR S,.eJ, - E..'t (" EU' lOR WWlN to know 

the oom~ition of If> powder ~ for etC'b illg on 
l leeL The powder is It~wed Ol·ler rhe tracing 
rnade In IIOap, and moi5rell\o.tJ wltb w"ler, Wen 
allowed 10 I,.nelrate the Inc\'!. I b.,·e bouK'hI l uch 
~ po .... der In tbe SlreoeU of Lon'lon. but do not kllOw 
" I colllposltloo. 1 h.l·l! lrio!'d a tD.U.lure of COmmon 
.salt ano.1 ...rlpel.f'e cnlSbed 10 a tlno powder and 
a> pre=d 01· ,' 1' the. t radng, then 1II0lsleued wilh 
..... I~r_ Thb bit iulO the I teel. bUI it had not made 
lII!Jeh pNt;iI u ill two houn. \\· hell moiale ned 
wltb • drop o{ n iu-ic acid 11-1 acUon i, mone rapid. 
t,:olllwon sWt ' p",oo on the tracing and Ihen 
IUO!SIeD.t'd wilh very dilul~ uilric Qcid, has a rnpid 
",'uon on .. t ,-",,- P " rbupi! If> brother elcher will 
~bI~"e by ~:lId i .. g • ftlYi hilll$ lor publication in 
.• ~bop:·_G . K ,U. 

obtllincd from a c harg{'\i bnttet,-. The prinC'iplo 
CIoin be npplied to Ihe Onu icll bnttery, but not 
econolllically. 10U CUll not get an )" o f thes<l \)lIt
t eriea 10 ,"",Irace IlIcir a Cliollllon,1 ..... ork buck\I·:I.N. 
I proposo writ ing a s hort p,\per on Iho Dauldl 
battery At some future t ime. 'fhe l ubj ect of e ]ee· 
trotYPlllg will also be IfI,ken up at SOI11e lime ~y 
IIlf)j('lf or ODt" of lilY C'Qlltll4.'ues. S te reotyplnlf Will 
also recel'·e a lleUllon fro ln onc ot UJ. T o s um up : 
.11 that is of iul l'rt'S t t o workme n In their ..... ork 
vdli be lrealed of III Ihe palo.""t"s ot W ORK . The 
remaining s tlggcniolls iu YOllr Kind nnd in teres tiog 
leller hn'·c oc-en hllnded 0 11 to the publishcr!l, whOlO 
busim'ss it is to arrange the .d.ertiseulcnl&
O. l!:.B. 

Electro - gUdlnl', _ ~K),IO (X one-ie-hl, - W ork 
rour b'i1ding Solulion 1>ith l'urrt'lIt from ono q,ult,rt 
Dauidl ceU, or one BUllsen we.1o:11 charged. Th.:!! 
solulion must be worked b ot (I~ Jo~abr.J, IInd OIU)
be heated in an enameUed I8Ut:CpaJl. tron Ot 1Ul)' 
olher Uletal l-e,;.5el will n ut do for the pu~, 1150 
an lUIodc ot pure gold nllached 10 1.110 wire leadlllg 
frotll t be copper o r carbon o f the baltery. U th" 
IOlut ioll doe:s not w ork freelr, add a I nlaU pl~ of 
cyanide 0( potASSium 10 11. U you wanl allY 
furllll'r nd l·kt', plcu.sc write a""in, and I will gludly 
help yo tl . Look Otlt for nil" fort h{"Qming Ilrlicll'.i 011 
,. :\01('6 (or ~ectro-plal t'ns.- - G. E . U. 

Bull ...... Model Locomotlye, _ 

sur, 
it tll 
. ' ILl 

lnite.i :- ·· 1 inlend builo.1iu,," a lII 00.lel locollloli l"I! 
lh_long. :\0"-. whal I .... aollo kllOw is-;I) Cun I 
get a clUting at tbe bfil·plll le in iroo 3S iD. )( 9 in . 
... nd 1 in. th ick I llr impreaaion la tbul J callnot . 1 
wouhl p",ll' f a casting. n.t it is su('h a 101 of lrouble 
('ulting' out Ihe \·1U'!.01l)j d ime u",ioll:S. (~) Whel'(' (,Iln 
I gel tbe buil('r tub.'s br:u.ed in' There dl>\.'i n OI 
ICt' III 10 be.:l brazier about hl.'rt' li.t' •. \\-imblt<don 1. 
l ' an yOU recommeod nl~ olle in Lolldonl··-'fo 
the!6 q Ul.'ril'$ Ibe lollowlo.: f't'pliei are )::i,",.:n :_1 1) 
It la 9t1ite pos;;iblc IQ IlIl1.k .. 1\ '·:I"lin~ o f Il .. b..'0.1-
pllll e ' tframt.'-pla le l fo r:l mooe] }o)o,·OIllOI i \"t" in iron 
measur ing l.~ in . ... 9 in . ... l in .• bill tht'n il wouM Lt: 
of DO U!e wh('n o.1 o lle. " -rou,ghl iron or ~h",' l 1,lute is 
Ih'· llropcr materill!' I:! l _\ny ol tilt' IIH) o;kl·lllak. t.'1":I 
would brn.ze 10ur boiler IUbel. &ll'III:l1I & u ·(, 
High Holbum, d o plenly of Ibis kino.1 ot w ork.- J . II: 

Snon. aDd ~ for lIIIona.mental Work. 
- J . 1..". 1 _-4bt"r.-I(("II ).- ~o bra och of mali llll l work. 
w l.l l be neglcel('d In \\-OHK. but IL5 1 hn\·e " II'1.' 301y 
S8ld. 10 toucb on cl·er,- Ir ... d e a t ont'(' i ", 1101 po,.., ibll'_ 
I can on],- say thut lta.pt'f'l on Ihe al'l o f Ihe slone 
nl&M'n will be l;il"t'1I U >!()() n u it i5 Im lc I k,1 bl". w ilb 
d Ciigns for Ibe s pec.ia.! work 10 wlLld l you ItlJ~t1('. 
)] t'llllwhile, you will no t fail 11) liud in ,·' ·cry 
nUII~ber of tbe lluprilHlo some hiu l. su;:,,'·~l ioll, 
o r .llIO'("(' ot i nfomlauoo IhAt will be well " orlh iu I 
Pl"'l l·ll 10 you {or houle ado~tiou a llt! 11$\'. I 

Pf:t Frame for Wbeal lIIIaldo g. - E. J . E . I 
(_' /.oIHtuiol'l l. - Yuur in 'l wry fIJr tIL\' nh'thod vi I 
· · lIIlltUIg" Il good fr-.un t' for Wheel matln!;' . n'qui r H 
a 1000" 1' reply t.han ean be gin"o C'Qln·t"ll i ' ·lJIly in 
:. :Shop'-· J hf!o ' ·.c IIIlIcb ple8)jure, thl' ~fol\'. in sa}-. 
ID~ that p':Ot"lslon shall be made to 1lIet'1 ,-ou r r~" 
q~If't'Ulent In I.he form ot a p:lpt'r witb ilIlI<41 mtin' 
dlagn.m&, WblCb, J hope, )"ou will dnd h,' lpful lO 
10~ 

P~t.ez'eft' Work. - (" L. 1 r'.rl>ridur'l. - T his 
IUtUt'l"I, in N IlIIIIOII w it h lhe wo r k o l ul bl'r l rades. 
.i11 N't."ot:ire menlio)o at. any and e'-ery Opportunit,-. 
Vl~ltD. S , i olL- T . D. X.-The insu-uC' tion s for 

ma.klnl{ \"iolin 5CroIJ would require mUt·h more 
I~ than could be d e l·o ted bcf't', bUI artic lel on 
Tl~in making are !Il progress., whe.n the l ubject 
.1U be fl1lly dealt 'fI"1Ih. -~ 

Vt'lIn Cl hp&._ E . P . \ ' .-Please &e<"e'pt letler 
part of anliwerlO T . D. X . OD ·' Violin &roU" in 
reply to ,-our 9lierie:J on \"iolin· me.king. A joiner 
"'IJtdd Dot be IIlo:e ly 10 hll..e .... ood IIOCrewini" taeliJe 
10lall enougb I! or lin. 1 for mak.ing violin en .[IIp! 
~he.,;e c~an be boUIC It from either lAt1eur &: Son: 
loreen ::>In.''l'I, u ·i .... ·s((' r Square. Loodon. or J 
SclL.eeru. l ·o ,·er'l.>d .\I .rkt'I. Leeds.-ll. . 

Tus' eat 01 GG14 .lAp an." So14erbt.1" 
-D"-:4x t't'It~T.-_\her soldering weddiu¥ ~ 
and It:ee~n. ,\ roll tbo'nl into a lUU:lure or lul
pburic: a Chl I part. wa.tc r , 10 pari .. and ]es, ·e l ill 
!3~ bo,..II; u dusoh·f'o.i_ ·1 hey mU51 then e.itber be &n!.f poU. hed ; wedding rings would do IU&tch~ 

be ed.aod bu rnllbed. btll keepet'l wowd require 
~ Cl]t., and It requlred to look .. lIew eleo 
-epuL - AVttOu.CTIUC_ ' 

thini:' tllllutCUnI tIO.:hlo Ul Illlnk o f P,ttcIU IJting. JI (I~ 
then'! il a ' -cr)' elell' l'ecliolllli ,' iow of It bellUI 
C'ngino In .. SlaLionar1 t;ngillc Hrl,' ln". - by M iclulCl 
](" rllohll. p . ~ :.!. It I" • tohHng plol!.' . and CIIII 
H'r~ wdl btl workcl1 from by leale. It i, Imlolhllu:,L 
by Cl"OlIby. l.o(;kwoo.l ,.s:. Co. Any IlIformal ion yutt 
m&1 fC1lo ire tu to the uetllil80t work of tl,ia klud 
CUll be h od for tlu: a.ski nIC.- J . 11. 

Mouotlng TJ aclDl{ 1,lneD.,._ J.AIu, 0 $10., :_ (1) 
" H ow to mount c.lnl.wlIIlPI 111(1.(10011 !radll": IinCII . 
I han~ tried it a few lIme8 without IIIICl·~. IL 
&Iwaf. becomes bClUfllI. Ind lo.e" ila ...... Ii"b. It, 
CUll tfacing Ihl(' n bt:iulC d l'IUIH.'d Lo.l r~lored la... 
o rigint1l"i()d,8, Imd how' ''-YO,lr (ILlery i~ not '"111-
dently derlnod. ll11ay 11.3'111111', Inll·ing dOlI! being 
in itsclt sutllcienl ly durable. Ihnl h i)j !lOI inLCDdw 
It) 1II0II Ot. on CILn\"lI.~. It ror "11 vnJinllry piClu", 
li lrailler or board. Ihe li irnple, 1 WilY j" 10 glue UUt 
oul\'r edge or tlie ,tnlllle r on Oll t) ot It" 10Ilr"" 
li idcs, turn Ihe lruciog d Olh 110\\"11, .say. i llu 0 all 
inc h , and Dx. AJ lo w lime for lI,j" 10 :'et. Next 
glue o pposile w~ or stmiller. IUHI IIU Il Ihe Iracl lllC 
ligully down. pl"l'6Sing rlrmly tv t llll glued edge, re-
Pt.'uting Ihe prQo.."(,,l.II for the.olht:r two ~ i Jell : cut. out 
the corul' ra ol the dotb to pren'lI l e~lI.3('S. Ou 
UIOiIIt Irllci nb"S )"ou will dnl! ono or more seln~,g~ 
edg ... ,,: Ih~ should be cut oil' oc-fore mounting, 

I ol hl' rw l'<l tlie c lot h will gl\"{~ whe o tightt.'ued more 
in otbe r parl$ than 011 t ln'se edges. H objt.'Clion hi 
lakt.'D 10 tbe elotb s bowlog 011 oUler edge.!!, glue 
:Ib, of 110 inc h 00 flat s urfaC1! of II tl"lline r. aod procffli 
lL.$ 11 OOI·e. t.:se Le Plt..,,,,., 11'1 ue o r I run!plln'nl t:C I.lle 01 , 
cold : hol glue will o.lfl.'el lIurfnce : Indl,t.'d , nlly glue 
or ce me ut u~ ~ sure to ,hOl¥" tbrough e l·CO it 
IlIe lIurface uOlberwiso uo.ffecled. If tho l.-.cing 
i.iI for )jbow, put a s u-ip of eolou~ PllPI.'r Ol-e r tho 
parI ntrl'cted by Ibe g lue, und so form a border. .-\. 
Shl't"t o f white papt"r uuder tbe tra.cUI'{ I howl it 
up to 1l0.1 t"lI.nlllGl' . Abofe alJ lhln~ aI-old damplnlr 
or welling. Trac ing clolh "-et ~ prac l ically 
spoil.l. IUld I belie'·" any solution ,-ou mlghl try 10 
rt"1;1I1Il 1!le 10:>1 );"l~ woulo.1 only ado.1 to tbe 1Il1s-
clllt'f. 1 be AlllddlD remetly, lIe w ifl.1l1ps for old_ 15 
about Ib" o nl)" wily 10 etfect a salWactory issue.
J O.\ (" I1 I)1 llI LLEH.. 

~ 

OUI ot ItA 
will get lhll 

Zlee~o Uptt .. by P-'I ,,- 8. So ( B 'i,.. 
10ll ). - to"r quar1 Bunse.o ceUs In aeri. wW ligbl 
up t\Oo·O l rua.Lt iocand FHenl det-lrio lamJ& T~ 
~Ipe are smaU Ifl ... rlo'- tltted .iLh 1''p''DWIl 
W"", ."ached 10 a thin Illament or- Kri ... 01 .... 
boo, Tb~ "lollft ~ ... bauated 01. air, .... IF lit. 

• 

• 
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One wire of the battery la h ooked on to one of the 
platinum wires on the globe, and the other battery 
wire to the other bit of platlnnm, then the carbon 
IIlament gets white hot Ilnd glows, emitting 8. son, 
white light. Proper holders tor the lamps are 
supplied by tbose who sell the lamps. Ha\' ing 
tried lighting by batteries on a. small scale. and 
cJrperlcnced the cost and trouble, I do not ndviso 
any other person to tollow my example, save only 
as o.n experiment to BCe what CIlIl be done this way. 
-G. E. B. 

Small Dynamo.-ACOTTA.GER.-Small dynamos 
arc preferable to batteries tor lighting up small 
electric lamps. I am trying to arrange tor a few 
papers on dynamo building. Belore you decide on 
electric lighting for yollt co~tnge, YOU must nrrnnge 
for power to drive the dynamo. Have you Il gll.8 
engJne, steam engine, or water motor l-G. E. D. 

Circular SawL-A READER. - YOU ask for a 
"simple rule to calculate the power, not nomi nal , it 
w ould lake to drive a circular saw ot any dinmeter 
up to GO in. to cut, both soft and hard wood the 
depth it vdll reach."-For every squar" toot of hnl'd 
wood with a 6O-in. saw and ~· in. kert 2·horse power 
-actual. not nominal- is required to drive saw only. 
To this must be added say. I·horse power for shnft. 
ing, etc., and the result doubled to pro\'ide for con· 
tingences. You w ould. therefore. require about 
&-horse power actual. It Is alw!~ys best to provide 
a good margin ot power, so t,hat when the 9nw is 
w orking nt lts full cl\l><1.city, the engine shaH only 
exert a t most about tilree·fourths of its full power.
OLLA PODRIDA. 

Power of Engtne.-A READER.-Y OU nsk what 
would be the real horse power ot a .. semiportable 
engine with two ll·ln. cylinders, 2t·in. stroke. and 
from 00 to 100 strokes per minute;" and "what 
pressurc of steam should steam $'auge indicate to 
gct ful! power; and how to calculatc the power of 
t he n.bo\·e. or of an e ngine with onc cyUnder."- I n 
find inl{ the horse power ot an engiue. each cylindel" 
- when there are mOl"e I.han one- is treated and 
calculated !1'om scparately. To do this in any case. 
the mcan pressure ot tho steam in the cylindcr 
dnring a. re\'olutioll must be known. In practice 
Ihis is ascertained trom indicator diagrams. You 
d o not gi \'e the boiler pressure, nor do you state the 
cut olf of s lide valve, both ot which govern the 
POWCI" also. This information being absent, I can· 
not gi\'e much more than the methoa by which the 
hor~e power is w orked. and In doing this will 
nssu me that the boiler pressure is ,10 Ibs, per square 
inch. and the Blitio valve cnts ot!' at thrce·quarter 
s~roke. This will give appt'Oximately and prae
tlcallya mean pressure of 30 Iba. per square in. on 
the piston. The actual hOl"8e powel" of an engine 
Is found by multiplying the area of the pis to n in 
Bqual"e inches, the mean pressure in Iba. during the 
stroke. the length ot stt'Oke in teet, and the number 
ot J'e\'olutions per minute together. and the result 
br two; which total, divided by 33.0IXl, will give tho 
horse power. Taking YOUI" Ca3e, for example, 
where the diameter ol piston Is 11 in .• stroke 2 ft., 
and number of revolutions lOO, the mean presaW'fl 
being 30 Iba., we have as follows :-

Horse powel". 
100) x 2 = 17"21 

tor one cylinder, and 34. '5 tor the two cylinders. As 
to the prcssure which steam gauge mus t indicate to 
get ru l power, I can give nomtormation , not know
Ing what boiler and engine were designed to work 
at. It ,"OU do not know what prC!!.9ure to work 
your boiler at, get it surveyed at once by a com
peten.t authority. It you neglect this. and go on 
wl?rkmg ~n the dark, aa you evidently are, some
thlllg serlOUll may happen. It you will describe 
your boller, giving ita age, situatiOn, method of 
seating, length, diametel". thickness ot plates in 
each part, and general construction, I may be able 
"'p give you some idea ot working preaaure,-OLLA. 

OI)RtDA. 
Standard for Poroua POtL - BA'M'ERY -The 

question at the suitability ot porous pota n~ed not 
cause you any. trouble. In practice, the eye alone 
guides one In the choice ot pots. The only testa . 
are those mentioned in my article on the Bunsen 
battery. These were given as aids to those who 
wished to put up a perfect series ot cells, all having 
the same resistance. Any ceU may be used. 
whether hal"d or soft; but the best are ot COUl'BC' 
those of medium poroslty.-G. E. B.' , 

Organ and HarmoDlum BuUd1nC _ H. B 

lGlaaQ'OW).-ln reply to four letter, arra~gement8 
or papers on the consl.nictJon ot the instrument 

known as the American organ are now in progreBIL 

SHOP, TRADE NOTES, ETC. 

treetles whereon to support the board, you might 
rip up boaros ot any length. The fiy·wh eel is hca \'y 
enough tor the saw. Hapi(lity ot m otion\ of course, 
depends on the amount ot power app Icd. \."ou 
wlll find it a useful little saw for uU ordinary pur
poses a.nd light work; and by follo wing the prin· 
ciple of construet.ion and adding mCtLJlS of working 
the saw by hand vower, {l1l(1 usinl,j' un g..i n . saw 
instead of a 6-in. saw, yon might ea.;uly constl"uc t a 
bench saw Il.8 an adjunct to youl" carpen ter's bcnch. 
which would do hcavier work than you can get out 
ot the saw in question. You cannot expect a boy 
to do the wOl"k that a full ·grown. able-bodied man 
will get through, and it Is Pl"cUy much the same 
with largc and small machines ot tbe same class. 

Castlng In Plaster.-l\IoULDI::R. -I know of no 
good work on ea.o;ting in plaster; hut I may sa}, 
tha t in time the fullest and clearcst inst mctions on 
this subject will be given in \VOKK. Meanwhile, 
you shu.ll have brief instructions for tukinJ.{ a 
plastel" east from the figures you have modeUcu in 
clay. 

New Inventlon.-\V. J. P.- T he cost of obtain. 
ing pl"o"isionlll protection for uine months if you 
go to the Patent Ottlce dil"ect is only:lOs. If you 
will aend me a sketch ot your inyentlOn, or, better 
still, 1\ working modcl. I will s ubmit it to a mOll in 
the trade to which yourillYelltiOIl up:rlies, on whom 
I can rely implicitly, and he will Il l'ise you as to 
its mel"its and value That being settled , I will see 
whnt can be donc towards helping you tosecllre tho 
benetlt ot your Invention, if YOlI cnnnot help your
sell to the extent first required. You see I hll.ve 
8i\'en no clue in my reply to the n ntul"c ot sour 
Invention. I might havo answercd yOll direct by 
letter, but I have replied through" Shop," as you 
requestcd, on much the same pl"inciplo that Ad
miral Dyng wa.s said to ha\·e been ahot-namely, "10 
encourngethe others"-tho " others " in tho present 
case being those who may happen to be in Ule BIl!lle 
predicamentas)'ourself. 1 hopennd trust. by God's 
bleSSing, that WORK will pro\'o thcmeansot bringing 
help to many a [llan who mILl' hllVO inventive and 
creative brain powel", but lo.cking the means to turn 
the products of his thought to good sccount. 

Advertlsementll 1Jl "Work."-AN AMATEUR, 
- .As I have said before, the appearanceot advertise. 
ments in WORK does not Intcrfere with the utill ty 
ot the magazine, You must try to persuade YOUI"
selt that tho value ot the In tonnstlon you derive 
from 'WORK outweighs considerably that which 
may possibly appear to yourselt and others to be a 
detriment and dla.fl.gurement. .At all events youl" 
suggesUon shall be taken to the proper quarter tor 
ita consideration. 

m.- QUESTIONS SUBMITTED 7'0 CORRJO':SI'ONDENTB, 

6. Steam Siren or Fog-Born..- H . T, C. (uy
ton .. !ton.t) !wishes to know " how to make 1\ stealll 
airen or tog·horn. Working drawings required." 

7. Old Coloured PrInt. - W. H. {Liverpool) 
asks tor" instruct.ions how to remove old smoke. 
dried varnish from a coloured print. 'The Farm 

' Yard,' by Bowlcs & Carver, 69. St. Paul's Church. 
yaro, LOndon." He adda :-"Can YOIl give mo an 
idea. ot. the date, or tell me how I can get it 1 
The siUI is 3i in. x 22 in., and it la printed on two 
pieces of paper joined down the centre." 

IV.-QUJC8TIONB .lNBWlI:RED BY CoRRESPONDEN'I'8. 
CUtt1nC and PoJJsb1ng Ston"- eta. (See No. 

2, p. 8O).-J . a Writes :- " Mr. Bear will find a 
great deal ot Intot1llatJon on POliahin~ procesees In 
tbe third volume ot Holtr.a.ptrel's Turning and 
MechanJcal ManlpuIatlon,' ~ 

Wanted. - CUARLltB S. WHITING 

W
Obllge by sending hJs tull address to 

ORK. 

[Work-May 11,1889. 

Trnde Note!; and Memoranda. 

SOME T OPICS OJl' "HE HOUR.-Conwtion9 of Ten
dcring.- Uis triet 6ul"\'cyol"8' Fees.-The Cond ition 
ot Ill(i National POl"tl"n.it GallCI"Y Picturcs.- Com. 
pressed Air ::iystems.- Hcgistration and Education 
ot Arehiteets and Sur\'Cyors.-Wnter Waste.- Inl. 
l}roved I~rocesses for 'fanning._ Artificial I llumina
tion. 

THE \Vestinghomre alltonlatic brake Is in future 
to be l11e stu.ndal"d brake upon the trunk lines of 
~wilZcrland. 

AN American writer reeommend9 red ink in· 
which gum al"abic nnd washing soda have becn dis. 
solved. as a. suil.llble solution for mak.ing legible 
alteratiOIlS on blue pl·ints. 'l'he a ction of the soda 
is to decompose the blue Inatte r of the p rint. leaving 
the white lmper exposed. The gUDl JU'abic is IU~.' . rl 
Il.8 a. thickening solution to prevent the Ink l:-OID 
fl owing too freely from th.e pen and spl"cading on 
the pllpel". l~ed mk is Simply used as n l'olouring 
agent. It the soc.a Illone 15 used, the lincs show 
\\'hite. Caustic soda. is recowmended 119 being 
beUCI" than washing soda. 

TUIIJl:m In Guatemala. is abundant. There are 
forcslS of ma.hogmlY a.nd pine with a gl"eat variety 
ot other woods which ure capable ot being used 
for manufacturing purposes. The balsam tree 
grows wild. There arc torests of tile indiarubbel" 
tree, bcllidc the text.il6 plants, such as the maguey, 
the sultwort, the sott rush, the soft aloe, all capable 
of bccomillg the bases tor remunerativc industry. 
HesillS, gums, and balsams IlI"C met with, such as 
the liquid amber. the copal tree, the turpentine fir, 
vegetable wax, ete. 

AT ilIa Centra.! Institution of the Citr and Guilds 
of London Institute, Jotr. '1'. Bolas IS delivering 
a course ot six lcctures on photograph)", on 
'Vedncsday evenings at ;.30. Lectures 1. and 
n. will deal with the use ot t1.rtltlchll light in 
photogrophy; lectures 111. and IV. witb photo
JllcchzulicaljlI"inting melhod9; and lectures V. and 
V 1. with dircct contact prinUllg methods. 

WORK 
11 "fllll/.lltd (rj Lt< Bt!l~ &<"~11<'. L~,,!~ nw. Lond01l. IIi 
~ ,,'(Iuck I'WTJI IfrdO/t.d"JI mQl"tl'flg. "nd do"'d k obIui""Wt tl ... .... 
",I,~re Ih r,",,,h~"l lh c ("·,dt.od K i"lIdun. "" J'riw.'II ,It lhe 1101,·". 

'rERMS OF SUnBCnIPTION. 
""'""'!";" tree I)), IIOlt .. .. .. I •. I'd. 

to .. .. .. 3~. lI<J. 
nil .. 1 .... 68f .... 

Ordrn 1I'Il"llhle Il~ Ih~ ueneral 
","".~nd CoIII'.L'l Y, L i IIIi t~'1l. 

TI:nll8 J'O B Till: hIRIIRT10l< or ADVIIIITlSlIlIlIlI" T~ Ill" 1I000CB 
WllliILY 1860\1.. 

£, ~. d. 
OneP.S's- -_ . _. I~ O(l 
}llllt 1",/1." '" • - - • 6 1 ... (I 
!-!u .. ter I'~ St •• • ••• 3 t.! 1J 
)";lfhth ut 1 '''' i<e . . . - . _ . I 17 IS 
OU",SIl;t, ·enti, of R PIS'e· . I (I (I 
I II Coh.run.loCr iu~b . 0 10 0 

Prominent PG.llis"'1 01' a ~n 0/ f, .. ,"ion •• 
bu '~cin """a''>'('M''i. 

80nRII prcpllld Advertl"'·"' .. lIt •• luch Il" "'llu~tl'III' WIlII{I'd.. 
E'Icb.nS't, "IC .. Twe,,~)· Word. ur Icn. Uuc ISb illil'lf.auol Ono 
1""",,), l>er Word enra ifm·tr T .... enlr. 

' •• Advcrl bl'ruentl Ibould r eacb Ih.· Omce fourteen 
dll.yl h' .. d,·allcc of tbe dlll& of inue. 

Patte rnll.-.oo Fntwork, 100 Repoune, 200 Tum;n" 
300 Sund!5, 1$. each ""Ke1. Calalogue,700 En,mvioll"S, 
3d.-CoLL! NS, Summerl;).}" Place, !jalh. l~lS 

BanJolI, Stringll, Fittlngll, Vellums. Pearl SI3I"$ 
and Dou. and every requisite lupplicd. Photo of Banjos, 
~d. Li~ I , one $lamp.-WtNDEJI, 16, Jeffreys Street, Kentish 
T o .... n Road, London. r IS 

Model Engine Cas tings. Parts, etc. Catalogue. 4d. 
113 Il!ustralions. Screws, NUt$, Bolu, etc. List, Stamp._ 
BUT LER BROS., Bentham Road, Soulh Hackney, London. ", 

W. Glad.tone supplies Slide Rem., 2t in., 275 . 6<1.; 
3 in., 311s. 6<1 . j ~, in., ~ SS. 6d.; 4 in., 1°S': din., 115.'1.; 
S in.,~. Traein&, 6 SlampS. 

W. Gladlltone supplies Slide Rest c;uti"gs accurately 
planed, ~t in .. 65.; ;; in .. 7$. 6d. : 3t in. , 105. 6d.; 4 in. 
145- ; ~\ .n., 181.; 5"'" ~2$. 6d. 

W. Gladatone, Engineer; Stafford, ror every descripo 
lion of cutin,s ror amaleun. Price lists of tools, eIC., 
~ 5!~mpS. r 35 

.Patent T,,!,bt DrtllII, i inch, ~d. : i} inch, 6<1.; 
t .nch, 8d.; ....., Inch. lod. ; I ",ch, IS. Id.; I, 'nch, IS. 4d.; 
i inch, n. 7d'-; l, lOch, 2$. 3d.; • inch. 25. ad. Add post· 
age if per Parcels Post.- BR!TA"'HIA Co. 

Circular Saw_, slijhlly soiled, DOne the worse for 
wear; 4 inches, ' $. "d. : 6 inch"". ~s. ~d.; 8 in~hes, 3s. 2d'f 
posllrce._BRITANNIA (;0., Colchester. 

.. The Be.t Book on Lathe Work," ""plieit inst ruc
tions for learntrs. 35. , post free. - llJtITA"'N'A Co., Col· 
chester. [4S 

Toola and Late.t NovelUee.-.(;hea"est house 
anywhen. All amateurs, c:yc1ilu. and everybody write fnr 
lisu, rree.- R'CH,.olln·$ Novelty SlateS (opposi te Ih.ily 
NI!'''''), 149t Fleet Streel, London. [6 It 

Br .... Door Plate, 9 in. by ~~ in., f~e, 45. 6<1. 
See Specimens alld Te~;Jimonials.-GI\.KES· ENCRAVING 
WORKS, Readin,. [S R 

Htoro.oope_ and ObJeota.-Slides feN" ["hibilin, 
from Ss. dOI(n. Microscopes and all requisites. Lisl,
HJlNRV EI:IDACII", 34-4, Caledonian Road, London. [:I Jt 
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• ~ .. " . . •• 'J\'-. '. - ~~ . . - . • • 

NOTICE INVALIDS. TO Men <U.ld w omeu in search 
Strength, and Energy, should 

HARNESS' ELECTROPATHIC BELT will strengthen every nerve and muscle of the body. 

of H ealth , 
kno w that 

It is also unquestionably the best known Cure for ~Chc"~lIalic aud N"C I' \ "UII S 

A ilcclions, Live.' and Kidney Disca ses , I .. adlc s · A llllI c nts, &c. , 
E 

Assists the D igestion , p romotes the Circulation , stimulates the or ganjc a ction , and imparts 

NEW LIFE ctnd VIa 0 UB to the Debilitated Constitution. 

n OOK of TESThIIONIAl.S, Duedptiw Pamphlet, an d Adv ja , I ra of rk, / rt;f 0 11 a,1Pli(a/i"" la 

-., '., The MEDICAL BATTERY CO., LTD., 52, Oxford St., London, W. 
"", eo . . 11' L" I ',or L ·.. Hor, OHlY AOO"SS AS ABOV' (Con ",. "/ "",,f/,l'm,' 1'1, ,;,'. ) o ~"t: C".... Our readers a re u ... ,l td 10 c:l 1I and persona y m<peel Ine "'C 15 u<: ore Im rc "~~II'... . 

. .. '. . . ', ~ .... / ""\.~. . ., , . '.~ - '. . . ".,. , .' ~. . .' . . '." . ' ' . . 

FRETWORK & CARVING. 
/fig/uSI A u-ard-CIJ'" ll/(daljtJr T(}(}ls omf Pollo'lIS. 

r'llACHINES, DESIGNS, TOOLS, WOOD, MIRRORS, BINGES 
and FITTINGS, VARNISH, kc. 

F"'I '~'" 0..161 oa c."U'1. wuh Ift",\lClion .. ~ "'-I.. r.«. 
S~I O(. ,~" C .. . '".: T ... >1 .... ,Ib buu -'. lundl es., 'e> I,· r"" ~"', I'rj(e.,... free. 

If I .... ... an. w ..... I ",,,,,-,,, .. and ~ .. , cc.'''I'C''"i: r,. u bi ... , ...... If l' "~". f ....... ·1" ... 
" " •• -c ... ~c " ' .... n."' .. dl. da.ly. 

':7' s.. ... .,... ""''' Ioie'e Ca,.l~r .... e. G.i I",; .... qu;utQ, conMinin,: the ~., Ut .. '1' (JJ <lr..,.,. ';115 "" loIl>Ioe> l. f ...... ro< b . ", .. , I'>- t. : 

H A R G ER BRO S . • S ETTLE . L ondon Warehouse: 2 4 , KING EDWARD ST,. N EWGATE ST . 

---:: =--.: ::---=-:::..:::=-=~;;;--=---=-;;:=-=:-;;;-;- :::--:=---=" :--=-:;=--, 
OF 

PTTRE COD 
With Hypophosphites 

LJl"VER OIL 
of Lime and Soda 

Is t hree times as efficacious as t he p lain oil. 
It is a lmost as palatable as m ilk. 
It does not nauseate or prod uce a loathing for food like the plain oil. 
The H ypo?hosphites and Oil a r e so skilfully combined t hat they are muc,h 

more poten t m building ur flesh and strength than if taken separately, and It 
is to-day t he best remedia agent for ' the cu re of 

CONSUMPTION, 
BRONCHITIS, 

CHRONIC COUGHS, 
AN.tEMIA, 

DISEASES OF CHILDREN, WASTING 
An d GENERAL DEBI LlTY t hat exist s. 

Phy.;;icia ll s 'lIJL h'eJ':mll y J"·('.'U'J'ibe i t i/f, l~r('l"c r (,/H'e I f) fh e pln il" oil, IHI/' i IlY sccn 
il ,~ " CIII (f/ ' l.'a b{c c lu 'ali, 'c f'Jtt, ,., ,~. 

S . 'OIl 'S E lIlIlI s ion of t.: .,d I .. i\' c , ' Oil C:lII l>c bough t of any ChCllli,t :"Lt 2 s . 6 d. and 4 s . 6 d . 
A Free Sample -l-oz. Bottle will be sont to any onewbo will w rite for it if they will pay carriage on receipt. 

Address- SCOTT and BOWNE, LIMITED, 47, Farringdon Street, London, E,C. 

I 
COLO URS-EXQ UISITE. 

T es t imonia ls from 
SURFA CE - LIJ(E PORCELAIN . 

t he Q uee n o C Svveden, t h e 

Cl Simply P erfection. " -The Q IIUlI. 

M ade in over 100 Colours. Sold in Tins, 4Jd., I s. 3d., and 2s. 6d. F or Bath s (to resist H ot 
W ater), I s . 6d . a nd 3s. P ost free , 7d., I s. 6d., 3s.; I s . 9d. and 3s. 6d. 

READ Y FOR USE. A CIIII./J C.·IN A I'I 'L Y 17: 

SOLD EVE:R.Y'"VVIIE:R.E. 
ASPINALL'S ENAMEL 

Telegnml- EDWARD ABPINALL, LONDON. 
WO RKS, 

----

, 
COLOUR CARDS F REE. 

LONDON S.E. 
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